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Board of Trustees rejects $60,000 billboard campaign 
B> Jeff Ryan 

Students driving ba ck to cam-
rus might have been gre eted with 
• ilhoards advertising The Col lege 

New Jersey, had a $ 60,000 ad
vising propo sal b een approved 

•i the board of trustees. 
Instead, the proposition was 

•ted down (2-2-2) by the board 
.vng its December meeting. 

If approved, the five b illboards 
. uld have displayed the logo of 
he school prominent ly on state 
ads. A red strip would have run 

woss the bottom of the b illboard, 
nth the ph rase "Keep ing Future 
leaders in New Jersey" across the 
no. The cost of the five billboards 
i ai d have been $60,000. 

The b illboard idea w as one of 
Jbid waivers proposed fo r 

.rproval at the December 12, 1996 
^urd meeting. The s tandard pro
cure for bid wavers, according to 

:»ny Per no, a ju nior political 
ence major and student represen-

•aive to t he boar d of trustees, is 

that, "We take one vote for all (the) 
items. This vote, however, was 
different. 

The 10 different waivers were 
broken down into smaller subsets, 
instead of one group of 10. The first 
nine proposals, including extra fund 
allocations for the performances by 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Marvin 
Hamlisch and the touring company 
of "Grease!" later in the semester, 
were approved unanimously, 6-0. 

The billboard bid waiver was 
then opened for debate. All bid 
waivers are discussed by a commit
tee before they are brought before 
the board, where there may be fur
ther discussion. Perno was unaware 
of the billboard idea because "it was 
a proposal out of the finance and 
planning committee. I was (on the 
committee for) Academic Affairs," 
he said. 

"It was proposed by me and 
it was presented to the execu
tive committee of the board," 

f*V 

see Billboards on page 5 

Credit 
reduction 
approved 
By Patrick O'Neill 

Rotf 

A 

The b oard of truste es voted to re-
duce lhe number of credi ts needed to 
iraduate out of some pr ograms from 
w to 120 at its December 12, 1996 
meeting. 

The change in the number of 
-edits ne ed to graduate will take 
™ect on June 30, 1997. Therefore, 

students in the selected pro-
who plan to graduate after the 

need 1 20 credits in order to do 
, dents gra duating in May of 

Mil be required to have at least 
credits. 

•hi programs affected by the credit 
reduction are. accountancy, econom-

see Credits on page 3 

iNSIDE 

A proposal to follow Rider University's lead raised issues of academic integrity. 

Sudden, rare illness causes student's death 
By Terri Needham 

Jeffrey Carollo, a junior at The 
College of New Jersey, died last 
December after becoming af
flicted with meningo-coccemia, an 
infection brought on by the same 
organism that causes meningitis. 

Jeffrey Carollo 

Carollo, 21, of Toms River and 
Ewing Township, was an account
ing major and a Theta Chi Frater
nity brother. 

Carollo attended a sorority 
function on the evening of De
cember 14, and awoke the next 
morning with flu-like symptoms, 
according to Dr. Jesse Rosenblum, 
acting associate vice president of 
College Relations. Fie was taken 
to Mercer Medical Center in Tren
ton later that day, and died at 
about 2 a.m. on December 16. 

"Meningococcemia is an over
whelming infection caused by 
meningococcus in the blood," 
said Kathleen Smith, director of 
Health Services. 

Smith said 10 to 20 percent of 
the population carries the agent in 
the back of their throats without 
being affected by it. 

However, some people who 
become exposed to it can be sus

ceptible. Doctors do not know 
why it can affect some people and 
not others, Smith said. 

Twelve percent of the cases in 
which people who are susceptible 
to the infection and are exposed 
to it are fatal, according to the 
American College Health Asso
ciation. 

The college's Health Services 
treated approximately 150 stu
dents with 500 milligrams of 
ciprofloxicin, an antibiotic, after 
news of Carollo's death reached 
the campus. 

Smith said that between 200 
and 300 students reported to 
Health Services for treatment, but 
the only ones on danger of get
ting the infection were those who 
had close or intimate contact with 
Carollo, such as through the ex
change of saliva. 

"His close friends came, but 
they were more concerned with 

him than their risk of exposure," 
Smith said."They were worried 
that he had suffered." 

Symptoms of the infection are 
a fever, headache, neck stiffness, 
nausea and a rash on the extremi
ties that looks like bruising under 
the skin. 

Carollo, an only child, gradu
ated from Toms River High 
School East. He lived in Delaware 
Heights, with five other students. 

Together the roommates rep
resented three different fraterni
ties, said Andrew DiSanto, a 
roommate of Carollo's who had 
attended school with him since 
third grade. 

"He brought so much to so 
many people. He was always 
smiling and so upbeat," DiSanto 
said. "He had drive and ambi
tion." 

see Carollo on page 7 
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MLK celebration delayed to increase participation 
By Brian Hershberg 

32 

Although there was an oppor
tunity for The College of New Jer
sey to celebrate Martin Luther 
King's birthday on its nationally-
and state-recognized observance 
date, the Human Relations Advi
sory Council (HRAC) recom
mended that it be moved so as not 
to conflict with the first day of 
classes for the spring semester. 

Because King's observed birth
day usually falls when the college 
is on its winter break, past celebra
tions had been held on the first day 
of the spring semester. 

However, at the HRAC's ad
visement, the celebration that was 
originally scheduled to take place 
on King's observed birthday, was 
moved. 

The odd scheduling has been a 
topic of heated discussion over the 
past few years. In 1995, a series of 
letters to The Signal questioned 
why other holidays weren't belat

edly celebrated. 
The response set off a debate in 

the letters section of The Signal that 
lasted several weeks. 

Thus, some students found it 
strange when it was announced the 
celebration date would be moved 
when it could have been celebrated 
on its actual observance date. 

"I think it's stupid," Jen Hillman, 
a freshman business education major 
said. "Rutgers had off." 

In addition to Rutgers Univer
sity, Rowan College of New Jersey, 
Richard Stockton College of New 
Jersey, Mercer County Community 
College, and most state and local 
colleges and universities had last 
Monday off in honor of King's 
birthday. 

However, some students agreed 
with the HRAC's decision to delay 
the observance. 

"I think it was convenient, be
cause everything is messed up on 
the first day of class," Ileana 
Fernandez, a sophomore interna

"I think it was convenient, because everything in 
messed up on the first day of class. Celebrating on the 
first day back would have created a lot of conftision.'" 

— Ileana Fernandez, a sophomore international 
business major 

tional business major said. "Cel
ebrating (King's birthday) on the 
first day back would have created 
a lot of confusion." 

Comprised of student leaders, 
faculty and administration, the 
HRAC thought the confusion as
sociated with the first day of classes 
would take attendance away from 
the various scheduled events, ac
cording to Pam Jones, the director 
of equal opportunity and affirma
tive action. 

"We were ready to go on Mon
day, (January 20)," Jones said. 
"(Moving the celebration date) was 
done by request." 

"Students felt it was a hardship," 
she said. "Between buying books 

and getting reacquainted with the 
new schedule, students felt it would 
take away from the attendance. 
They would rather have people par
ticipate." 

"We wanted to do a little more 
with the celebration this year," said 
Jen Miller, HRAC panelist and the 
Student Government Association 
(SGA) president. "Because it is so 
hectic when coming back on the 
first day, we felt moving the cel
ebration would allow for more at
tendance." 

According to Miller, an early 
suggestion was to move the cel
ebration from Monday, Jan. 20 to 

see MLK on page 7 
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SFB denies CUB's formal commitee full fundin 
The College of New Jersey's 

formal committee which is com
posed of members of the College 
Union Board (CUB) Special 
Events, was awarded $ 1,000 of the 
$4,500.50 it requested of the Stu
dent Finance Board (SFB) for the 
Campus-wide formal that will take 
place at the Princeton Marriott, on 
February 15. 

There were many issues dis
cussed relating to the final amount 
to be allocated to the group. 

"This type of event fits the cri
teria for what we want to see" as 
far as the campus activities go, said 
Steven Kilolski, SFB sophomore 
representative. 

On the other hand, Jason King, 
junior representative, said the 
committee should have taken the 
final cost into consideration be
fore reaching a price for the tick
ets. 

The formal committee decided 
on the price with the budget of the 

average student in mind, according 
to Stefanie Hawk and Liza Thomp
son-Mettle, the presenters. 

The 744 tickets, which were sold 
before winter break, cost $45 a 
couple. SFB members said that the 
price was lower than most high 
school formals. 

"If the price per couple had been 
raised $4, (about) an additional 
$3,000 could have been raised," 
said Brian Burns, SFB assistant 
chairperson. 

Hawk said that if committee 
were denied full funding it will 
then contact the other residence 
hall governments, such as 
Travers/Wolfe or Lakeside in or
der to raise the remaining money 
needed. 

The three residence hall govern
ments have not contributed 
anymoney for the formal, even 
though students from the halls con
stitute 38 percent of those attend
ing the formal. 

The requested funds were 
needed for the photographer, fa
vors, music and bus tranportation 
to and from the Marriott, accord-
ing to Hawk and Thompson-
Mettle. 

According to Hawk, the objec
tive of the formal was to provide 
the campus-wide community with 
a night of fun, elegance and so
phistication. 

The presenters hope that this 
formal will become a tradition 
here at the college. 

Along with the 744 students 
that will be attending the formal, 
the president, five deans and the 
residence and area directors will 
also attend. 

Another request presented be-

Towers site of multiple thefts 
The Travers/Wolfe residence 

halls were the site of three accounts 
of theft last week amounting to 
$516 in stolen items, according to 
Campus Police. 

Theft: 

An unknown person stole a 
Travers hall resident's room key, 
and small wallet, containing a 
Visa card, ATM card, student 
identification card, phone card 
and New Jersey driver's license 
from her room on Dec. 5, 1996, 
at approximately 6:30 p.m., ac
cording to Campus Police 

The student had left her room 
unlocked. The room was entered 
while the victim and her roommate 
were out. 

Upon returning to her room, she 
noticed that her keys and wallet 
were missing. 

After receiving a bill in the mail, 

By 
Kimberly 
Thiel 

When the student returned to her 
room at approximately 4:30 p.m., 
her purse was missing. The stolen 
items were worth approximately 
$110. 

Theft: 

she discovered that the individual 
who stole her keys and wallet had 
used her Visa at a 7-11. 

The total value stolen added up 
to approximately $306. 

Theft: 

A handbag was stolen from a 
Travers Hall resident's room on 
Sunday, Jan. 19, 1997. 

The last time the purse had been 
seen, it had been on the bed. 

Both the student and her boy
friend left the room at approxi
mately 4 p.m. 

A student living in Wolfe 
Hall reported two of his text
books stolen from the ninth 
floor lounge while he went to 
dinner on Wednesday, Jan. 22, 
1997. 

He left the lounge to go to din
ner at approximately 6 p.m., and 
when he returned at 6:30 p.m., he 
noticed that two of his textbooks 
were missing. 

His friend claimed that he saw 
two men enter the lounge as he 
walked by. However, he did not 
see the two men leave the room. 
The textbooks were worth $100. 

Get involved. Call the 
CUB hotline. x2521 

*r can be respo/fytile (orierrftbiy 
nke-thti: T hen'again, n ot just ahfon'e cart be one 
Hu&eut-if yo u're e xceptionally smart, t ough 
#C5)"iwfrbr#ts place you raApftife whether or 

•atacv _ if'nes. tt^s a career that's .  .. j  • i | j ,»KF";ry7# r" ' ryr- 'V "u'ais tilled w ith p hjimted o pportunities, p ride ano 
honor. I f you want a career that's a world apart 
from the ordinary, se e ifyOu'a Qaft/hat h 
takes to letd tn this company. - • 

r ka>s *81 *o b1" Hi: i 
. uMjbmbn 

fore SFB came from the Positive 
Realistic Image Developed Early 
(PRIDE) program, which is an af
filiate of the Women's Center. 
PRIDE had received funds in Feb
ruary 1996, but since then, unac
counted needs for funds arose. The 
program received all of the re
quested $134. 

PRIDE, an award-winning ser
vice program, was created with 
the objective to teach young girls 
ages 7-10 to have a positive self-
image and to boost their confi
dence, according to the present
ers. 

Adam Troisi, SGA representa
tive, said that the group had used 
funds and materials well in the past, 
and there was no reason to deny 
them the funds. 

Also during the meeting, the 
Society of Honors Students was 
awarded $751 of their requested 
$1,780 for a trip to the National 
Collegiate Honors Council Confer
ence at the University of Maine in 
Portland. 

There was a discussion about 
whether the Society will bring back 
information that can benefit the 
entire campus community. 

King said that the conferee,, 
at least benefit the Society offWi 
students, and therefore, shouWt' 
lunded. 

"I was attracted to th is 4 
because of (the Honor Socien I 
least that was one of the teas'/ 
King said. 

Some of the SFB members J 
that the students going to thee I 
ference should put in more of/ 
own funds. The $751 coversf 
cent of the cost of reg istration -1 
two hotel rooms. 

Seven students and two fact , 
advisors will attend the confer I 
which will take place from Apnl |! 

The seven students will bet, I 
ing presentations about their®;-j 
newsletter as well as the ir lr I 
page on the Internet at t he conic 
ence. 

In other business, SFBnj 
nounced that due to a r 
there is an opening foraf 
representative. 

The applications are cuner 
available in the SFB of fice, Ft 
are due on February 3. I nterne. I! 
and elections will follow twot 11 
later on February 5. 

Computers delay grade report 
By Megan Plachinski 

Technical problems caused de
lays in the mailing of grade reports 
to students at The College of 
New Jersey, according to Donald 
Worthington, registrar. 

"For the first time the system 
calculated whether the student was 
on academic probation and put it on 
the reports," Worthington said. 

The computer system that cur
rently handles the grade reports was 
tested to make sure it could prop
erly label the reports, and it worked 
fine, according to Worthington. 

However, when the system actu
ally was put to use, the reports were 
labelled incorrectly, delaying the pro
cess of getting students their grades. 

The grade reports ended-up be
ing sent on January 8 rather than 
January 6. This type of delay should 
not occur again, according to 
Worthington. The bugs in the system 
and in the Advanced Student Tele
phone Registration On-line 
(ASTRO) are in the process of be
ing fixed, he said. 

Once the problems with ASTRO 
are fixed, students' grade reports 
will be available over the phone, ac
cording to Worthington. 

With the planned phone access, 
students will have to type in their 
social security number and PIN 
number in order to have their grades 
read to them. 

Grades should also be available 
on the Internet on a registrar home 

page, according to W orthing: -' 
Definite dates for the two ne»j: j 
grams are not yet know n, he sa: I 

Currently, grade rep orts at 
college are mailed to th e a dd:, 
listed as the student's pe rraar. | 
address in the registrar's office | 

The grade reports are not. 
earl ier because the offices at Ik. ' 
lege are closed for Christmas | 
New Year's day. 

"Our goal is to 
ports out before 
Worthington said. 

Still, many students s : I 
showed concern as to w hy t" 1 
seemed to receive their g ra-
later than many of thei r tr ie 11 
at other schools. 

"I felt like it was almost time 
return to school and I h adn 1 
ceived my grades yet. 
Amanda Eckert, a sop hom 
graphic design major. 

In actuality, other college! -•, 
similar systems to get grades ^ 
students. Richard Stockton Cc -
of New Jersey and Rid er F 
sity still send their semester • - | 
reports through the mail and c 
have telephone or Internet-
reports available, according10 | 
school registrar offices. 1 

The time that grade r eports 
rive is solely based on the sptf 
the mail. , . . | 

Montclair State University -

a telephone system allow, 
dent access to grades, 
its registrar office. 

1 
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Our Research Center is testing an investigate 
medication for asthma patients over 12 y®^rs 0' -L 
Patients will he rnmnencafe.H nn to $825.00 to 
•  Mvuiwuiiv/ii  101 aouuiia pcaiiv-i ico -  -  j  
Patients will be compensated up to $825 

and travel expenses. 

IF INTERESTED CALL 

1-800-325-2202 
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Diocese approves prayer 
for 'same-sex unions' 

The 123rd annual convention of the Episcopal Diocese of New
ark voted definitively on asking its national church to write a bless
ing for same-sex marriages on January 25. 

The vote placed th e 600 delegates of the convention, from the 
liberal diocese, ahead of the national church on the matter. 

! Jim Solheim, a spokesman for the church, said that the national 
church is far from a dec ision on the issue of same-sex marriage. 

There has been a division in the church over the issue, since 
iraditional elements in the church failed last year to excommuni
cate a ret ired bishop for ordaining an openly gay man from New 
Jersey. 

Bishop John S. Spong, one of the church's best-known spokes
men for liberal causes, said he didn't expect the vote to be a "big 
issue" since the d iocese had been discussing homosexuality for 
years. 

The resolution passed did avoid the term "same-sex marriage," 
instead opting for "same-sex union." 

The convention also passed measures giving health and pension 
benefits to the partners of gay and lesbian clergy. 

However, in his annual speech to the delegates Friday night, 
Spongbarely mentioned homosexuality, choosing that the best way 
to avoid criticism from traditionalists would be to avoid them. 

One bishop said he disagreed with any church sanction of same-
sex marriages. 

"I think the issue is fragmenting the Episcopal Church in many 
ways," said retired Bishop Maurice Benitez. 

He said that the D iocese of Newark is allowed its opinion, but 
be hopes the resolution will not be passed by the national church at 
its General Convention in July. Benitez said, "I happen to believe 
that is w rong in the sigh t of God." 

Democrats begin search for 
candidate 

Democratic Party leaders in New Jersey have begun the search 
or a candidate for the 1997 gubernatorial election. 

Among the favorites to face Governor Christie Whitman are 
epi. obert Andrews of Haddon Heights and James McGreevey, 
e oodbridge mayor and state senator, have emerged as the top 

two contenders among organization-types. 

Search for abandoned 
children's parents continues 

JU'hf)n!les continue to search for the parents of 10 children who 
!Ia a, ned in an Atlantic City crack house, 

for th ^C '!dren Were droPPed off three weeks ago and left to fend 
iTivevTl6 CS' stalc Division of Youth and Family Services 

) has placed the children in foster 
Dypc V °' secrecy rules held by DYFS, it is unclear whether 
the H u ' 6 P°"ce were leading the search for the two mothers of 

' ren' aSes 2 to 16. The names of the mothers, believed to be 
®rs' were not released. 

mothe'aif^UeS Harbor City, who said she is the grand-
contact °h I, children'told the press of Atlantic City that DYFS 
chilHr e> Friday hoping she could aid them in finding the 
Wren's mothers. 

• tlwlnS 33~year~old daughter reportedly deserted the children 
™ dilapidated row-house on Baltic Avenue. 

'Ittth C| ' managed to survive for three weeks without heat, 
ind b ro ^h° r r unn'nS water- They survived on canned vegetables 
'Ported ^h m ^UC^ets wa'er t0 use in a toilet. Authorities also 
to back a ° '6"1C r°°^' i,edsPreads covering an opening where 

3lad been, d°g feces in a hallway and floorboards 

was discovered when a neighbor complained of a 
Tbore rne corn'nS frorn the building Thursday, 

iivaj„>, ave '3een conflicting reports as to whether there were 

ihri'lngthe building-
.ere s!a . a 'a8her, a city inspector, said on Friday that no adults 

*ei1 IivfIlHg t'1Ere' Sa'd an aun' a' 'east one c^''" 
Howe °Wn street and checked on them periodically. 

^hew^'i3 Ha'tian 'HTnigrant told the Press of Atlantic City 
1 r°om f3S ° ''v'n§ 'n 'he house. Carl La Roche said he rented 

'bere^h1 ')'CX ^'c^c' 'he owner of the property. Michel could 
Elected' te'eP'10ne number listed for him had been dis-

e have been n o arrests nor have any charges been filed. 

-The Newark Star-Ledger 
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SGA announces directory sales 
r. . . i  .  By Gayle M. Geiger 

The Student Government As
sociation (SGA) announced the 
completion of a new campus tele
phone directory coming out in the 
next week. 

Anthony Perno, student trustee 
and a Community Advisor in 
Wolfe Hall, was in charge of the 
legal responsibility in reference 
to the new directory. 

He had to research it and have 
the New Jersey Attorney 
General's office approve it. 

The cost of the new directory 
is $5. It has helpful information, 
phone numbers of any office, and 
the information is accessible and 
convenient. 

For instance, on the back 
cover, the library hours are listed, 
Jennifer Miller, SGA president 
said. 

"Also, it lists the phone num
bers of students who wanted them 
to appear in the directory. 

For those who did not want 
their phone numbers listed, if 
they checked that off on their 
housing form, it will not appear," 
Miller added. 

Kim Tesauro, senator on the 
Community Relations Commit
tee, said "Our first student tele
phone directory is great." She 
is in charge of the publicity for 
it. 

The directory will be on sale 
January 30 and 31 with the loca
tion to be announced, and in the 
Brower Student Center the fol
lowing week. 

SGA reflected on their mis
sion as stated in their constitu
tion "to serve as an informed 
voice anticipating and address
ing student concerns in order to 
improve the college commu
nity" at their annual retreat last 
Saturday. 

"We will continue our mission 
as elected representatives of the 
undergraduate students of the col
lege, and in 1997 we will become 
even stronger than in the past." 
said Miller. 

"Together we've decided on a 
list of goals for this spring semes-

The four key themes we are 
striving for in 1997 are produc
tion, proaction, empowerment, 
and visibility. The SGA is here to 
support you," Miller said. 

Michael D. Fisher, sophomore 
Student Finance Board represen
tative and parliamentarian for 
SGA, said, "the SGA's plans for 
Spring 1997 will make this a great 
year." 

After their retreat recently, he 
said the entire SGA including 
the Executive Board is collec
tively strong for students in 
1997." 

In addition to the retreat last 
weekend, the SGA's Executive 
Board spent two days over this 
past semester break revising the 
SGA's constitution. 

"The SGA's Executive Board 
was most determined in the pro
cess of revising the constitution. 

"We developed a list of recom
mendations and changes to the 
constitution which include adding 
new committees such as the Se
curity Advisory Committee 
(SAC)," Fisher said. 

"The SAC is responsible for 
developing a safer environment 
on campus. For instance, this 
committee has been proactive in 
improving the lighting around the 
college's campus. 

Also, the SAC has future plans 
to address the lighting needed 
around Bliss Hall and the 
Armstrong construction area," 
Fisher said. 

Fisher added, "In the process 
of adopting these changes the 
SGA's constitution will stand on 
forever with each new adminis
tration," Fisher said. 

In other business at theSGA 
meeting, the code of ethics 
document which provides 
guidelines for employees at the 
college is now in the final reso

lution stage. 
It was unanimously approved 

by the SGA last spring. However, 
the Faculty was concerned with 
the COE document's wording. 
The SGA has accepted it in final 
resolution today. 

"It is now completely restruc
tured," Miller said. "The code of 
ethics document has been sepa
rated into two sections, content 
and procedures. 

"It is now easier to understand 
and more manageable. Before, in 
1994, the COE used to be one 
large, cumbersome document," 
Miller said. 

Christine Calalang, student 
representative for Quality of 
Campus Life Committee, headed 
the SGA committee which was in 
charge of revising the wording of 
document, making it more de
scriptive and clear. 

Perno said, "The code of eth
ics document mainly addresses 
the responsibility of employees of 
the college to the student body." 

"There is nothing controver
sial about the COE or (anything 
about it) that I wouldn't agree 
with. This document supports 
and contributes to the college's 
mission of service," Perno 
added. 

"For example, this document's 
code includes a standard courtesy 
or equal treatment rule. 

"This means that employees of 
the college like Community Ad
visors should avoid conflicts of 
interest with students in the resi
dence halls. 

"If there are any employee 
violations, everyone will be 
aware of the procedures to be 
taken because they are listed in 
the COE. 

"That is, students, profes
sors, and the dean of the respec
tive department where there has 
been a violation to this code," 
Perno said. 

Perno also added, "This re
vised COE creates an awareness 
of behavior which is unaccept
able which, in turn, will de
crease and eliminate viola
tions." 

Credit / Reduction also affects student standing 
continued from page 1 

ics, business administration, fi
nance, marketing, management, 
international business, informa
tion systems management, com
munication studies, and televi
sion and theater production, as 
well as journalism, statistics, phi
losophy, political science, public 
administration, psychology, soci
ology, and Spanish. 

English, history, and math
ematics will also require 120 
credits, but their secondary edu
cation programs will remain at 
128 credits. 

According to Anne Gormly, 
acting Vice President of Aca
demic Affairs, "120 [credits] is 
the standard in New Jersey." 

The credit change now brings 
The College of New Jersey in line 
with most New Jersey schools, 
Gormly said. 

It is now possible for students to 
take 15 credits a semester and 
graduate in four years, which 
wasn't possible with the required 
128 credits. 

According to Gormly, many stu
dents either had to take summer 
classes, take a few semesters with 
18 or more credits, or a combina
tion of both to graduate in four 
years. 

Gormly feels that this will ben

efit the students and allow them 
more time for other campus activi
ties. 

The reduction had full support 
of the Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA) and the Faculty Sen
ate. 

"(The reduction of credits will) 
aid students that have to work to put 
themselves through school," said 
Jeanne Naglak, secretary of the 
board of trustees. 

Along with the credit reduc
tion, a number of other changes 
will be made on June 30th, in
cluding new designations for 
class levels. 

Anyone under 30 credits will be 
considered a freshman. Students 
with 30-59.5 credits will be sopho
mores. 

Those with 60-89.5 credits will 
be juniors. Any student with 90 
credits or more will be considered 
a senior. 

Regardless of how many 
credits a student needs to gradu
ate, these designations will be 
used for all campus offices and 
activities, such as parking and 
housing. 

The new designations will also 
be used in April for Fall 1997 reg
istration. 

Retention standards will also be 
changed for all undergraduate stu
dents. 

If a student's total hours are be
tween seven and 14, they must have 
at least a 1.0 cumulative average at 
the end of the spring semester to 
stay in school. Students with a to
tal of 15-33 hours will need a 1.6 
average. 

A cumulative average of 1.8 will 
be needed for any student with a 
total of 34-56 hours. Students with 
total hours over 56 will need at least 
a 2.0 average to stay enrolled. 

Students will only be allowed to 
transfer a total of 60 semester hours 
from a junior college instead of the 
previous allowance of 64. 

However, students currently 
enrolled who transferred 64 hours 
will still receive credit for those 
hours if they are needed for the 
student to graduate. 

Finally, changes are being made 
as to how many semester hours can 
be earned at other schools in order 
for a student to be eligible for 
graduation. 

Instead of 64 hours, at least 60 
hours must be earned at a senior 
college. At least 42 of those hours 
must be earned at The College of 
New Jersey. 

During a student's final year, 
now defined as his/her final 30 
credits instead of 32, no more 
than nine hours may be earned 
away from The College of New 
Jersey. 
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Funded by SAf 

COLLEGE UNION BOARD 
•G; EVENT SCHEDULE .U« 

tuesday, 
january 28th 

8:00pm 
simon bolivar 

center 

tuesday, 
january 28th 

8:30pm 
rathskellar 

Saturday, 
february 1st 

7:00pm 
kendall hall 

tuesday, 
february 4th 

8:00pm 
rathskellar 

on sale: 
february 3rd 
commons 

february 4th 
travers 

february I Oth 
student center 
february 11 th 

commons 

aplications 
available in the 
cub office in the 

office of 
campus life 

due by: 
friday, 

february 7th 

come hang out with 

UNION LATINA 
at their welcome back reception 

:free) pizza & drinks will be served 
cub-rat presents 

thrill jockey recording artist 
Ajyr 

CUB -AACA 
presents.. 

w/ 4AD recording artist 
liquorice 

$2 TCNJ STUDENTS, $5 GUEST OF STUDENT 

CUB-AACA PRESENTS... 

AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY CELEBRATION OPENING CEREMONIES 

"THE STRUGGLE FOR PROGRESS 
- THE NEXT MILLENIUM" 

WITH GUEST SPEAKER 

AMY FREEMAN 
FREE TO ALL 

cub rat & BSU present.. 

KEITH MARX 

SATISFY YOUR 

"LATIN FANTASIES" 
with CUB -UL 

a LATINO/A of your choice will bring you a little sugar 
$2.00 

$3.00 double fantasies 

CUB is on the prowl for 
2 committee chairpersons. 

c a n  y o u  h a n d l e  i t ?  
CUB TRAVEL 

& 
CUB WEEKENDS 

get your application  i n  t h e  c u b  o f f i c e  
&  " r e t x a ; r r i  ^ y  f r i d a y ,  f e b r u a r y  7 t h  

AMY 
FREEMAN 

guest speaker 
for the 

African-
Amercian 

History 
Celebration 

" The Struggle 
for Progress -

The Next 
Millennium' 

African American Cultural Awareness 
(AACA) 
Mondays 8:00pm SC 209 
Asian American Association (AAA) 
Wednesdays 1:00pm 
AAA room SC Basement 

CUB Committee Meeting Times & Places 
ancerts m: .t.. Concerts 

Sundays 7:00pm SC 201A 
Committee On the Performing Arts 
(COPA) 
Wednesdays 8:00pm 
Office of Campus Life 

Flicks 
Wednesdays 5:00pm SC 205 

RAT 
Tuesdays 6:30pm 
Office of Campus Life 

Special Events 
Wednesdays 12:00pm SC 212 
Travel 
TBA 
Union Latina (UL) 
Tuesdays 8:00pm Simon Bolivar 

Weekends 
TBA 
CUB General Board 
Wednesdays 3:00pm SC

ALE ARE WELCOME 
CHECK US OUT! 

:::contact cub:::contact cub:::contact cub:::contact cub - cnntart - , u C-
.contact cub...contact cub:::contact cub:::contact cub:::contact cub... 

PHONE: 771-2467 HOTLINE- 771-2521 
EMAIL: cub@TCNJ.edu WEB STTF: http://www TCN T edu/~r„h 

OFFICE IS LOCATED IN CAMPUS LIFE ON THE 2ND FLOOR OF THE STUDENT CENTER 
...contact cub...contact cub:contact cub-contact cub:::contact cub-contact cub:::contact cub:::contact cub-contact 

. 
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Conflicts delay computer lab usage 

Patients are victims in war 
on drugs 

Doctors at the Kessler Ins titute in East Orange have said that pa-
nuts are suffering as a result of the nation's war on drugs. 

I Their doctors will say they're not allowed to prescribe (drugs) 
rany prolonged period of time," said Dr. Robert Krotenberg, medi

cal director of the institute. 
Many patients suffer unnecessarily because doctors are afraid of 

,system that is too strict and to threaten doctor's medical licenses, 
Krotenberg's colleague, Dr . Elizabeth Narcessian said. 

Others say that thos e ideas are more imagined than real. How
ler, they acknowledge th at the fears of doctors can leave patients 
without proper treatment. 

"The sad par t is sometimes patients will suffer because of the 
misapprehension of doct ors," said Dr. Carl Restivo, president-elect 

I o f the Medical Society of New Jersey. He adds that doctors who 
I i c ument the n eed of t heir patients for narcotics need not fear the 

licensing authorities. 
I Dr.Irving Ratner, the medical society's current liasion to the Board 
| ofMedical Examiners, gives credit to the board, but said there have 

I x en problems in the investigation of doctors. 
I "Physicians have been — I hate to use the word 'persecuted' — 
| but overly investigated fo r doing this," Ratner said. "I think there 

I radoctors who were unjustly evaluated and re-evaluated because 
I thenature of their practice requires them to prescribe these drugs." 
1 Ralneris sure things will improve once the new regulations take 
I e ffect. 

"And the patients will benefit because they'll get better care," he 
| uid. "There won't be requests for, 'Kill me, doctor, because I can't 

I li ve with the pain anymore.'" 

AIDS treatment in newborns 
may lead to cure 

I An attempt to cure a pair of AIDS-infected newborns has resulted 
J control of the virus in a b aby girl, but failure in her brother. 

The babies caught the virus from their mother, who did not know 
^ was infected with the virus. Treatment with three AIDS drugs 
e?anwhen the babies were 10 weeks old. They are now 18 months 
Id. 

In the begin ning, the babies both responded well to the treat-
tent, with most signs of the virus disappearing from their bodies. 

Two months ago the virus has resurfaced in the boy. 
, Our goal is very l ong-term suppression of HIV with potential 
, Uial'on, said Dr. Katherine Luzuriaga of the University of Mas-
I «iu setts Medical School. 

Alter using the most sensitive tests, the baby girl's blood shows 
| t?ns of the virus, suggesting that her system is not detecting it. 

°meof hercells did become infected before the treatment started. 
I "' lss™w that about 15 0 of every one million blood cells that are 

-ttacked by HIV. 

j j would b e very cautiously optimistic that over the next two to 
i ."-ears>we will be able to learn whether eradication of an HIV 

°n's possible," said Luzuriaga. 

Washington, D.C. population 

is shrinking rapidly 
1 LCr°W(k 'rom the inauguration that caused the District of 
I •"•,anc'a,? P°Pu'a'i°n to swell last week have left, leaving the capital 

Wash'3 ' trou','ec' P'ace with residents rapidly moving out. 
' henF "Tr" ^ ̂ ewer residents now than it has had since 1933, 
I ' h ers m ( ^ooseve'ts New Deal created jobs that drew many 

I Tlie P 
i ensus bureau's statistics show every state except Rhode 

wh''e Washington's numbers shrank. 
I '"r vi 3 êmo8raPher at the Greater Washington Research 

' Tto district was once the primary place of residence 
s' ut now well over 50 percent of the region's black popu-

P Jes in the suburbs." 

h^bor''^p'.c'ose t0 100,000 Washingtonians have moved to 
pro'n^ nce George's County, Md., and made it one of the 

sPerous predominantly black counties in the country. 

-The Newark Star-Ledger 

By Anne Zucosky 

A lack of computer consultants 
and scheduling conflicts led to 
week-long delays in the opening of 
many of the campus computer labs. 

Operation hours for the first 
week of the semester were based on 
the availability of the consultants, 
according to Jeff Kerswill, assistant 
director for Micro-Computer Ser
vices. A training session for new 
consultants and incomplete class 
schedules of consultants prevented 
set lab schedules prior to the begin
ning of the semester, he said. 

In the past, computer labs 
opened the second Monday of the 
semester, according to Kerswill. 

Students returning to campus for 
spring semester had difficulty find
ing an open computer lab, accord
ing to Pelar Hagdorn, a senior cor
porate fitness major. Delayed and 
scattered hours caused problems for 
those who wished to access the 
computers, Hagdorn said. 

"The labs didn't have the sched
ule posted. In fact, it still had the 
final exam hours posted. This is an 
inconvenience to those who wanted 
to take advantage of a service the 
school offers," Hagdorn said. 

According to Kerswill, a full 
schedule of lab hours could not be 
posted until the consultants com
pleted their class schedules. Many 
of the consultants tend to change 
their schedules, leaving holes in the 
scheduling hours of the labs. 

Even in the first few days, stu
dents found the need to access the 
computers for e-mail and school 
work according to Catherine 
Gomez, a senior sociology and 
Spanish major. 

"I needed to reach my sister at 
another school, and e-mail is usu
ally the most convenient way for 
both of us since long distance call
ing is so expensive," Gomez said. 

Professors this semester are tak
ing advantage of the convenience 
of the Internet to supplement 
classes according to Heather 
Gadarian, a junior English major. 

"Both my syllabus and assign
ments are posted on the Internet, 
and I cannot get access to a com
puter because I can't find a lab that 
is open," Gadarian said. 

Kerswill recognizes the prob
lem. The tentative schedule devised 
was based on availability to open 
the labs at some times for students 
to access during the first week. The 
labs were open at random times 
depending on the available hours of 
the consultants, according to 
Kerswill. 

The usual scheduling process 
begins with a meeting held on the 
first Wednesday of the semester to 
discuss consultant and lab hours. By 

Signal File Photo 

Students work away in one of the few open labs. 

late Friday, Jan. 24, a set schedule 
was posted in the labs and on the 
Internet. 

According to Kerswill, it would 
be extremely hard to schedule hours 
before the beginning of the semes
ter. The process of creating a sched
ule after drop/add day has been used 
for the past two years. 

"Devising the schedule the first 
week of the semester has been the 
most efficient and effective way to 
set a permanent schedule as soon 
as possible," Kerswill said. 

Despite any dissatisfaction, the 
students' academic careers come 
first, as in any other campus job, 
according to Kerswill. The Hu
manities Lab, located in Bray Hall, 
was among the first to open to stu
dents, according to Angela Pellin, 
Humanities Lab student manager 
and senior psychology major. The 
lab did not have set hours posted. 

The Humanities Lab is among 
the largest and most accessible on 
campus with 40 computers and 
eight printers. The only problem is 
the random and inconvenient hours 
open for operation, according to 
Pellin. 

"We want more hours, but can't 
get them. We are recording lab us
age reports to show that this lab is 
used by many students," Pellin said 

The lab usage report shows that 
on both Monday and Tuesday, be
tween 30-40 people were in the lab 
each hour. Pellin said this was about 
the same number of students in the 
lab as during the school year. 

"Right now the Humanities Lab 
has less than 10 consultants work
ing. Each lab as well as its staff has 
different needs to meet. We work 
to meet the needs of the students," 
said Michelle Carvin, Humanities 
Lab consultant and senior commu
nications major. 

According to Pellin, the number 
of students using the labs increased 
dramatically over the past two years 
due to installation of numerous pro
grams and access to the Internet. E-
mail accounts are now also assigned 
to each first-year student. 

Kerswill is extremely impressed 
with the student managers' and con

sultants' performance in the labs. 
"The students work hard and do the 
best they can to keep the labs run
ning smoothly. I believe the job is 
a learning process," Kerswill said. 

Along with the delays, another 
student concern has been the fail
ure of certain labs to open on time. 
"I had to search for articles I needed 
right away for a class. The lab 
opened 15 minutes late. I had to 
wait and was late for class," said 
John Doroba, a sophomore corpo
rate fitness major. 

Kerswill said this may be be
cause approximately 95 percent of 
the consultants live on campus, and 
the majority of consultants who 
don't show up are scheduled in the 
early morning. 

One manager of the Brower Stu
dent Center said, "The schedules 
are not consistent. When the con
sultant does not open on time, we 
have no way to contact them. 
People come to the Information 
desk and want to know why and we 
have nothing to tell them." 

The manager on duty in the stu
dent center is responsible for open
ing and closing the lab for the con
sultants. 

The consultants do face a pen
alty for discipline problems. The 
first warning is verbal, second 
warning is written, and a third warn
ing results in termination of his/her 
job, according to Kerswill. 

Computer services have several 
projects planned for the upcoming 
semester. A manual containing all 
the services provided by informa
tion management will be out on 
paper and later online. 

They also plan to provide train
ing to students on the Internet and 
Microsoft Word in the labs. The 
hours for the training will be posted 
in the lab and on the web page. 

Currently, all lab hours are 
posted on the web page. A descrip
tion of the services offered, person
nel, and hours of operation are 
available for each individual lab. 

For this and further information, 
students can visit the web site at 
http ://www.tcnj.edu/labs/ 
index.html. 

Billboards / Tabling could kill the proposal 

Die Signal x2424 

continued from page 1 

said Dr. Jesse Rosenblum, act
ing associate vice president for 
College Relations. 

He proposed the waiver along 
with President Dr. Harold 
Eickhoff. 

All bid waiver proposals come 
from the college's administration 
offices. 

After "a fair amount of 
discussion," according to 
Perno, board of trustees chair, 
Marvin Greenberg called for a 
vote. Greenberg and Jeanne 
Naglek abstained from voting. 
Perno and Enriquez voted 
against the proposal. Bruce 
Hasbrouck and Haskell Rhett 
voted for it. 

The college president sits on 
the board but does not receive a 

vote. 
After the initial vote, there was 

a motion to table the proposal un
til next meeting, for further dis
cussion. 

Rosenblum informed the 
board that the contracts needed to 
be approved for the billboards 
before the February 27 board 
meeting. 

A tabling of the proposal until 
the next meeting, then, would ef
fectively kill the proposal. 

This was followed by a mo
tion to reconsider, which was 
passed. 

None of the six voting mem
bers had changed their positions, 
though. The billboard proposal is 
not on the agenda for the next 
board meeting. 

"There are routine things that 
go in this way," Rosenblum said 

about the bid waiver process. This 
(the billboards) was extraordi
nary." Eickhoff was unavailable 
for comment. 

"I can't say that it was an 
ugly-looking billboard," Perno 
admitted. "The bottom line is I 
don't think we should pay 
$60,00 for a billboard when the 
college web page (wasn't) even 
running." 

"I can understand if they're 
(doing this) to get extra funding," 
Perno said. 

Perno believes that the adver
tisements would help the reputa
tion of the college, but would not 
help draw the top students to the 
college. 

With the billboards, he said, 
"The people you're going to try 
to attract will be turned off to the 
college." 
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P R E S E N T S  

A Celebration 
of the Arts 

MARVIN 
HAMLISCH 

An Ev en in g  of  
and  Lau gh t e r  

M us i c  
w i th  

jdBjSr 

Tuesday, February 4, 1997 
Kendall Hall main stage, 8 P.M. 
With TCNJ ID, tickets for faculty, staff, alumni—$15 
With TCNJ ID, tickets for students—$5 
(Limit two tickets with ID) 
General admission—$20 
(No limit to number of tickets at general admission price) 
Purchase tickets at Kendall Ha ll ticket office in the main lobby 
of Kendall Theater 
Box Office Hours: 11 A .M.-2 P.M. Monday through Friday 
Phone orders wi th credit card accepted. 

Call 609/771^2898 for more information. 



' 
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^ Edited by Liza Kosciuch and Sea| 

Chechnya plans independence 
Hie future of Chechnya is certain to be as faraway from Boris Yeltsin 

| .mssible. All the major eandidates for the presidential race, which 
I Re public voted on yesterday, advocated some form of independence 

Horn Russia. 
Boris Y eltsin and othe r Russian officials claim that the predomi-

| . eiy Muslim Chechnya will never be allowed to secede. They held 
as position during the peace pact between Russia and Chechnya that 
,ssdrafted and signed in Au gust. 

I Asian Maskhadov, one of the leading candidates, negotiated the peace 
ai The last of the Russian troops recently withdrew from the province. 

According to the pact, Chechnya's political status will not be de-
ided for at least five yea rs. Maskhadov is among the more conserva-

;,\e candidates. 
I Shamil Basayev is one of the liberals. He took a hospital hostage in 

Southern Russia, with over 1 00 bystanders, in 1995, for Chechen inde-
pidence. 

Dozens were killed in his escape back to Chechnya. Chechnens re-
ii ad him as a patriot and a hero; the Russians, a terrorist. Basayev ran 

an platform of government reduction and the removal of current con-
I cre ative politicians that do not wish to secede. 

Peruvian hostage situation to 
end peacefully 

Peruvian off icials insist that it was seeking a peaceful end to the 
; situation, despite several police movements around the 
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New schedule policy causes confusion 

|, Police have surrounded the building from the first day of the occu-
;. pa tion. Helicopters have routinely flown overhead. 
I Twice, armored vehicles have rumbled up to the building, releasing 
| Hick-clad p ersonnel armed with laserscoped assault rifles and night 
| [vision goggles who approached the house. 

I The rebels did not shoo t at the police as they did in previous inci-
Itas. 
| Marxist reb els took th e Japanese ambassador's home hostage on 
| -amber 17th, with hundreds of people inside. 

The Tupac Amaru Rev olutionary Movement demands the release 
ffoxiamitely 400 prisoners. "The objective of this mission is free-

-a or death," said a m egaphoned broadcast from the ambassador's 
| * A" hut 73 hostages have been released so far. 
| Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori has offered the rebels a deal of 
| P®age to another country if they peacefully release the hostages. 
I -'therebels will not veer fro m their mission of freeing the inmates. 

France considering a nuclear 
alliance with Germany 

| 'ance is considering sh aring its nuclear weapon stockpile with 
: wing Germany. The considered alliance would operate under 

and European defense. 
| ur two countries see themselves exposed to the same risks," said 
!| ,S°CUment ''lat announced the proposed alliance. What the 

| jjjSh 
y ^on. 
s % 

® that require a def ense of nuclear arms were not mentioned, 
it was mentioned as regarding the two countries' geographic 

II iK rca(tyt0 °Pen a dialogue on the role of nuclear deterrence 
j| ^ntext of European defense policy," the document continued. 
IL « Germany have tightened military relations in recent years, 
|| The 0m"nT> nucleus of an all-European army. 

I 31 1 Strays away from former French president Charles de 
5Po icy of military isolationism. 

^udi Arabia prohibits U.S. 
lnvolvement in investigation 

1^8 
*'-0vemment 
^"0n °' ,he bombing that killed 19 American airmen in Dharnan 

|^sdav?h ^Cnera' ^anet Reno and FBI Director Louis Freeh said 
' iw at thc Riyadh government failed to turn over requested •CTeerningthebombing-

j Ttetion 40 W enb)rcernent officials privately announced the desire 

^"darBin su](ari) sau[]j Arabia's ambassador, indicated that 
won't let U.S. agents take a more active part in the 

3i|ctsth; 
d . ,  s u sPects that Saudi sources say are detained. Pr'nc<j 

Lcri ed Saudi-American relations as "strong and special and 

By Brian Hershberg 

Approximately 300 students 
were welcomed into the new year 
by discovering their schedules had 
been deleted due to improper pay
ment of semester charges. 

However, due to the new policy, 
implemented by the college's ad
ministration, requiring all students 
to verify whether or not their indi
vidual schedules had been deleted, 
some confusion may have been cre
ated with the student body. 

"The letter itself probably should 
have been worded differently," said 
Donald Worthington, the registrar. 
"The way (the college) went about 
it wasn't the best way to do it." 

Worthington believes the prob
lems with the new policy lie in the 
extra emphasis that is placed on the 
word "must." In the letter detailing 
the new policy, the word "must" is 
underlined and bolded. 

"(The letter) says students must 
verify," Worthington said. Accord
ing to Worthington, the confusion 
could have been avoided had the 
"must" been worded as "should." 

Worthington said there had been 
another letter with better wording, 
but it was decided to implement the 
new policy with the letter contain
ing the questionable wording. 

According to Worthington, in 
previous years only the students 
whose schedules were deleted had 
been notified. 

This year, however, students di
rectly affected by schedule dele
tions, as well as the entire student 
body were notified through the de
tailed letter mailed over the winter 
break, Worthington said. 

"This is being done because the 
window of opportunity to notify 

"I know that not everyone called. In 
fact most didn't call." 

— Donald Worthington, 
the registrar, said in reference to 

the confusion created by the new policy. 

students of their deleted schedules 
is getting smaller each year," the 
letter detailing the new policy 
stated. 

"It isn't until after the holidays 
that the deletions are discovered," 
Worthington said. "The function of 
the calendar is such that the college 
doesn't find out (about schedule de
letions) until after the first of the year. 

"Some students don't get the let
ters of notification until it is too 
late," Worthington said. "We de
leted students' schedules that 
shouldn't be deleted. We want ev
eryone to know." 

"The college is, therefore, insti
tuting a policy requiring students to 
verify that their schedules have not 
been deleted," the letter stated. 

"We are working on improving 
student services," Worthington said. 
However, he added, "I know the 
letter was probably not the best way 
to go about doing it." 

According to the new policy, all 
students were supposed to verify 
their schedule by calling the Ad
vanced Student Telephone Regis
tration On-line (ASTRO) system. 
However, Worthington said, this is 
where the questionable wording 
created problems, scaring students 
away. 

Worthington believes that many 
students thought they were the only 

ones receiving the letter, when in 
fact the entire student body had. 
"Many students seemed to have 
been scared off by the wording," he 
said. "I know that not everyone 
called." 

"In fact, most didn't call," 
Worthington added. 

ASTRO was open for schedule 
verification on three separate days 
— Wednesday, Jan. 8, Thursday, 
Jan. 9 and Saturday, Jan. 11. How
ever, according to the letter, drop
ping and adding could not be per
formed on the days set aside for 
schedule verification. 

It may have seemed odd that on 
Friday, Jan. 10, ASTRO was un
available for schedule verification, 
but according to Worthington, that 
day was set aside for transfer stu
dent class registration before the 
new policy was implemented. 

According to Worthington, there 
were no major problems with 
ASTRO, as there had been during 
the initial registration for spring 
1997 semester. That ASTRO regis
tration period resulted in his critique 
of the system in The Signal. 

"Although ASTRO is still not 
where it should be, there was hardly 
any wait," Worthington said. "We 
called in periodically to check if 
(the system) is working and there 
was no wait." 

Carollo 
continued from page 1 

Jeffrey's mother, Judith, said he 
had landed a position as an intern 
at AT&T for the upcoming summer 
and was aspiring to be a CPA, or 
Certified Public Accountant. 

"He was really intelligent. I have 
total confidence that he definitely 
would have succeeded," DiSanto 
said. 

"His passion was music," Mrs. 
Carollo said. He composed his own 
music and played the piano and 
guitar, she said. 

"He was a huge Yankees fan, and 
loved baseball," said Brian Burns, 
president of Theta Chi. 

"He was the nicest person I ever 
met and ever will meet," Burns said. 
"He never had a bad word to say 
about anybody and nobody ever had 
a bad word to say about him. He 
was a genuine and unique person," 
Burns said. 

Carollo became a member Theta 
Chi last spring and had just been 
elected treasurer. 

He was on the honor roll, a past 
member of the Student Finance 
Board, and a member of the 
college's accounting club. 

A memorial service for Carollo 

A 
31 c'ose cooperation will continue." 

- The Newark Star-Ledger 

ifidential 
HIV testing for 
Spring semes 

Monday, February 10th, 
Tuesday, March 25th and 
Monday, April 7th 
from 10am to 4pm. 
All results are confidential. 
First come, first served. It's okay to stop in or call a 
day or two ahead to reserve a time. To maintain 

confidentiality, no name is necessary. 

Services, 107 Community Commons, Ext. 2483 
Colons"^. Franc,' ledical 

//Ja Centerand TCNJ HeMS*r«*s 

is currently being planned, but de
tails have not yet been released. 

The following was written hy 
Jeffrey Carollo's parents, Nicholas 
and Judith Carollo, as a tribute to 
their son: 

The family of Jeffrey Carollo 
wishes to express our sincere 
thanks for all the support and 
kindness shown to us during our 
time of sadness and grief 

We appreciate the many gifts, 
flowers, mass cards, and acts of 
love shown to us. We will all miss 
our wonderful Jeff and we are 
certain that he knows of the final 
tribute of love that was shown to 
him by everyone. 

MLK 
continued from page 1 

Wednesday, Jan. 22. "But, since 
many clubs and organizations meet 
on Wednesdays (the HRAC) felt that 
wouldn't accomplish anything," 
Miller said. "We wanted more stu
dent involvement." 

In previous years, the college had 
celebrated King's birthday with a 
two-hour observance beginning at 
12:40 p.m. and ending at 2:50 p.m. 
on the first day of classes. 

This year the observance time re
mained the same, but the observance 
day was moved in order to accom
modate student schedules and needs. 

"Our goal was to bring the com
munity together," Jones said. "We are 
trying to expand the focus. We have 
an awesome speaker and we want the 
celebrations to be well-attended." 

In order to accommodate the an
ticipated increase in attendance, 
Jones said the events would be 
moved. "In past years the celebratory 
evens were held mainly in the stu
dent center," Jones said. "In fact, the 
events were moved from the student 
center to Kendall, in order to accom
modate more people." 
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editorials 
Credit Reduction Congrats 

Give credit where credit is due. 
The board of" trustees followed the advice of this old saying at its December 12, 1996 

meeting and voted to reduce the number of credits required for graduation from 128 to 120. 
This puts The College of New Jersey on par with most state schools. 

Students in 22 majors from two academic schools — the School of Arts and Sciences and 
the School of Business — are affected. 

Now a good portion of the students can graduate in four years, provided they take and 
pass at least 15 credits per semester. 

Previously, all students needed to average at least 16 credits per semester in order to 
graduate in four years. This was difficult for students who were deeply involved with cam
pus activities or with their own personal lives. 

Not all students have the luxury of devoting their lives solely to their studies. Some 
students are full-time parents, some have full-time jobs and some simply cannot handle the 
pressures of being forced to balance home, academic and social responsibilities and activi
ties. 

One credit per semester does make a difference. 
For students without the need to take lab classes or for students who need to reduce a 

course load for their various other responsibilities, one credit per semester can be a huge 
difference. 

One credit can be the difference between being sane or being forced to balance an un
godly schedule with an unnecessary class just to meet the 16-credit average. 

One credit can be the difference between graduating on time or being forced to pay tu
ition for an extra semester's worth of classes. 

And who can afford that? 
Granted, not all students are affected by the credit reduction. 
Secondary education students majoring in English, history and mathematics, as well as 

students in the Schools of Education, Engineering and Nursing are unaffected by the credit 
reduction. Also unaffected by the change are seniors expecting graduation this May. 

This may seem unfair, but the board of trustees didn't stop at simply reducing the gradu
ation requirement. The board also tacked on several additional clauses, which will benefit all 
students and will become effective retroactively on June 30, 1997. 

Among the additional changes are two, which, in the long run, will benefit all students: 
new definitions of class level and revised retention standards. 

According to the letter received over the winter break, the new definitions of class stand
ing will benefit all matriculated undergraduate students in all majors. 

"All" is the operative word. 
There wdl be no exceptions for particular majors or particular academic schools as there 

are with the new graduation requirement. 
This clause alfccts all students, as class standing is used to determine eligibility for many 

campus programs, including resident parking and the housing lottery. 
Additionally, the retention standards for all undergraduate students have been revised. In 

e. „.ct' the standards the college demands of its students has been raised. It is now more 
dillicult to remain a student at the college. 

When the new standard takes effect, students whose total quality hours fall between 7-14 
will be required to have at least a 1.0 minimum GPA at the end of the spring semester. 

The old standard was that students whose total quality hours fell between 7-18 had to 
maintain a 1.0 CPA in o rder to remain at the college. In other words, you have less time to 
apply yourself belore the college will ask you to leave. 

The GPA standard remains the same while the number of quality hours is reduced. All 
retention requirements have been adjusted accordingly from the previous standards 

Sorry, slackers, but in the long run this is for the betterment of the college. Improved 
standards o retention equals an improved image in the eyes of future employers 

inT d °/ trULStCeS reworked thc entire structure of the undergraduate sys-
m in one respect or another, benefiting the entire student body. 

Hn Th a!|houfhfthe grad"ation requirement doesn't affect all students, the other initiatives 
™P™n Str* 0C'Cd in lhC besl imeresls of ,hB s",fals »d d™ 

It is time to give some credit where it is due. 

State of the Students 
Th^The|C°ueg! °' NCW JerSey PrePares 10 enter its first full year in existence it is time for 
students M " e°'Crm8 ilS "2,h >" ™»"ce, >° -<8™ i,s 

e,enis'We at The si8"ai c°"sider -p— 

tel"»«h 'he new *cademi,; yeM 8ets l""ter™y' Tl" Slenal ls aski"S •" to 

1996 was certainly an eventful year, to say the least 

Colr«ge^°New1^ C°"e8e """ h'8"" 'he yCar * TreM0" S'»» »d'd "« ,s The 

Different name, same students. 
In fact, it is these students who make the college what it is 

institution where events of real world importance happen. 
From narrowly averting a strike by the American Federation of Teachers to reaching a 

The college's athletic teams were the most successful in the historv of the cnlleae Ro 
t e a m s  -  w o m e n ' s  l a c r o s s e ,  s o f t b a l l ,  f i e l d  h o c k e y  a n d  m e n ' s  s o c c e r -  t o o k \  i  
championships. And, overall, the athletic program is one of the ton in the , a °nal 

been named the "umber one athletic program in Division III for the fall sportTseTson^1"8 

Furthermore, 1996 had its share of social and cultural highlights From 1 norfo ' u 
the Piano Man (Billy Joel) 10 the cultural-awareness months sponsored by various on""™/ 
pus organ,satrons to the first annual TCNJ Holiday, the college sure metis goTrfdS 

It is these same students who have earned the rnlleap itc rpnntation 
This is what needs to change. It is time to become involved in shaping^ur community'***' 

Of the students, by the students, for the students, The Signal relies on the students of this 
college to define and create the paper. Whether it be news, features, sports or opinions o anv 
aspect of newspaper production, the volunteer student newspaper has a place for you 
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Commentary by Sean Ryan 

The Oakland Public School 
Board had a moment of epiphany 

Moments of epiphany that come 
from school boards are usually bad 
tags. Normally, they involve ban-
tag book s, to keep ch ildren dog
matically uninformed. But this idea 
wasn't about dumbing u p the stu
dents. The students wer e already 
dumbed up. 

Itseemed that some of their stu
dents spoke improper Engl ish. In
stead of grammatically correct En
glish sentences like, " Please pass 
thecroquet mallet, Jervis, for I wish 
to participate in a hebdomadal ses
sion of at hletic prowes s after my 
schooling," they said "Yo homes, 
hook me up wi th them 40s befo I 
pop one in yoass, you dig?" 

They also weren't doing too well 
in their other subjects. The school 
board realized that what they were 
speaking in class wasn't poor En
glish. In fact, it wasn't even En
glish. I t wa s some other language 
that sounded remarkably like En
glish, but wa sn't. And wh atever it 
was. they were speaking it fluently. 

The s chool b oard called this 
magical ne w languag e Ebonics, 
because the speakers all came from 
Ebonia. Linguists could have told 
the board that they a lready found 
Ebonics, a nd named it 'African-
American Vernacular En glish' 25 
feats ago, which sounds more re
sectable bu t isn't as catchy as 
Ebonics.' Furthermore, they could 

have said that AAVE was a dialect 
'English, and not a language unto 

,lself. Shakespearean English, 
Louisianian C reole, and whatever 

accented garbage people from South 
Jersey speak are all examples of 
modern English dialects. But Oak
land didn't ask the experts, and so 
knew virtually nothing about lan
guages when they made the decision 
to teach Ebonics as a second lan
guage. And to try teaching all other 
subjects in Ebonics. 

Most schools have two choices 
tor a foreign language requirement: 
French and Spanish. Occasionally 
German. Putting Ebonics on the bill 
would give students the opportunity 
to blow off knowledge of any lan
guage that isn't spewed out in a 
poorly acted WB sitcom. 

The 'language barrier' that sepa
rates Ebonics speakers from English 
speakers is fictional. Ebonic speak
ers can watch Seinfeld, and English 
speakers can watch Martin, and both 
people will be able to understand the 
other language. If Jerry Seinfeld 

don't ya think? 
asked tor mortar, Martin Lawrence 
wouldn't give him a brick. 

The Oakland school board is 
lazy. They're not doing their jobs 
correctly. They had a problem, 
namely, their students weren't put
ting the right answers to the test 
questions. So they found a solution, 
namely, switching the questions so 
the students' answers match up. 
This doesn't help the children in 
any form; it merely shifts what the 
teachers teach to what the children 
already know. 

This solution is rather ingenious; 
Oakland could further it to include 
other school subjects. Why should 
English be the only subjects the stu
dents get to slide in? Simply change 
the right answers to match whatever 
the hell the Oakland students put 
down on their papers, and they can 
excel at any subject. 

History can be objectively per

ceived, with the civil rights move
ment culminating in the Civil War. 
Wrong math answers might only 
be wrong in base 10; they could 
be right if the numbers were 
changed on the test posthumously 
to base 12, or whatever base is nec
essary for a passing grade. Chemi
cal reactions can be represented by 
whatever letters the students can 
remember; just make a new Peri
odic table for each student that uses 
his or her answers as the elements. 
In cases where the students are 
functionally illiterate and slipped 
through the cracks until eleventh 
grade, fingerprints will do. 

It shouldn't stop with the Oak
land school board. Everyone can 
use this revolutionary method of 
work free situation analysis. Me
chanics can decide that the work
ing condition of a car involves oil 
leaking from the pan and a Hefty 
bag for a rear windshield, and call 
it fixed as soon as it gets towed into 
the shop. Doctors can think to 
themselves that some healthy hu
man beings have 104 degree fevers 
and profuse vomiting, and tell the 
patient that he's cured in-between 
his dry heaves. Politicians can fix 
a recession by simply saying that 
there is no recession. Wait, George 
Bush already did that. So politi
cians know about the secret. 

But other people don't. We have 
to get the word out to them. Just 
by putting the right spin on some
thing, a shameful level of educa
tional ignorance can be manipu
lated into a revolutionary socio
logical discovery. 

Ninety percent of the world 
speaks some English. It is the in
ternational language of business, 

and necessary for most jobs in 
America that pay more than mini
mum wage. Proper knowledge of 
this language is essential if students 
are going to get any sort of decent 
job. Oakland can teach Ebonics as a 
second language if they want; stu
pider classes exist. Aeollege in Cali
fornia offers a film class about Keanu 
Reeves movies. But they shouldn't 
drop any requirements for English. 
Foreign exchange students don't get 
to graduate from high school with
out knowing English; domestic stu
dents shouldn't be any different. 

AAVE is a legitimite dialect of 
English with its own styles, and is 
deserving of study. Having teach
ers talk like the students could bring 
a greater understanding to them in 
some subjects. But it i s no substi
tution for teaching students stan
dard English. 

The sad thing about Oakland's 
decision is that it was done in the 
best interests of the children. The 
school board honestly thinks this 
will help. The problems these high 
school students face do not origi
nate in a language barrier. The prob
lem is in the lack of education the 
students received earlier in life. Stu
dents that never got the hang of a 
subject in second grade certainly 
won't have much more luck in elev
enth. If they got a solid grasp on 
English in their first years in school, 
they wouldn't have the problems 
that they do now. Giving young stu
dents a solid foundation of English 
is the way to alleviate the Ebonics 
problem in the future. If high school 
students now don't know the foun
dations of English that first graders 
are taught, then what are they do
ing in high school? 

FDIC: Forget Depositors Investing Carefully 
Commentary by Michael DeCicco 

Congress $500 billion bailout 
o 006 savings and loan s (S & L) 

lween "89 and 1993 emerged as 
result of Jimmy Carter and Ronald 
;'Jfans raP'd deregulation of 

srtca s banking industry. 
. ^signed the Depository In-
! " Deregulation a nd Mon-

Control Act (D1 DMCA) in 
, Rragan executed the Gain-

;,SDTehpositoryInstitution 

• They trimmed central 
= » ory matter on commercial 

fldinvestment banking. 
C.ei!lngs on 'Merest were 

' eav'ng its rate to the 
*• market forces. More prod-

. i, .. c as money market ac-
" rf perm'tte(l to be sold 

116 ' tem not subject to 
France r ^ 'heFederal Deposit 
Theiqo°rf0rat,0n(FDICF 

banks tac let commercial 

'• 'Ee d t hUePnVestiog' That bi" 
' rhftni i . tenga! Act, 

investment banks use 
CUrre ,m°ney for investing. 

97"y' the PDIC insures 
i-rica cperLcent °f banks in 

^«afe2,rhedin I933'the 
-ranf.., 'nstitution which 
- nes u S|CVery individual or 

-red ,m ^°cs'ts i" banks to be 
shut a ° ^'00,000 if banks 

ut down their services. It Rrant A 
'°ans t0 bankrupt 

Filing-
torr 

n,a.,'C'.'n Delano Roosevelt 
'making the FDIC be

cause he wanted to reduce the 
chance of a national financial catas
trophe like the Great Depression. 
The FDIC accomplished that mis
sion after Congress and President 
George Bush used it to intervene in 
the 1980s S&L crisis. 

The years following Carter's 
presidency were mixed with a sharp 
increase of S&L association failures. 
Many depository institutions shut 
down due to their imprudent man
agement of investment portfolios. 

Without regulations, bank offi
cials embraced the opportunities to 
take risky business actions like stock 
market and real estate investments. 

A false sense of security comes 
from the FDIC's guaranteed deposit 
insurance. The FDIC funds are 
backed by the credit of the United 
States government. The Congres
sional bailout ultimately rested on 
revenue generated by taxpayers. 

A system of private insurance 
companies for banks would have 
upheld economic soundness in 
banks, leading them away from 
bankruptcy. Under a private system, 
federal funds would not be used. 
After deregulation took effect, 
S&L's were allowed to invest in real 
estate and securities. It negated the 
Glass-Steagal Act. In 1987 the real 
estate market collapsed, leaving 
hundreds of S&L's without the 
money to pay their depositors in 
terest as well as mortgage loans for 
real estate purchases. 

Private insurers would be able to 
keep a close check on member 

banks. If such a system were in 
place in the 1980s, banks that in
vested in high risk deals would have 
been "caught" before a failure oc
curred. 

The FDIC is headed by three 
people centrally located in Wash
ington, D.C. It is difficult for three 
presidential appointees to know the 
general soundness of every bank in 
their domain. Private insurers are 
able to work closely with the banks 
they cover, and uphold quality 
banking. A shut down bank is a loss 
of capital for the insurance com
pany. It would not want a loss, and 
would assess the management of 
member banks' funds whenever 
possible to assure their soundness. 

FDIC funds are fees paid by the 
banks and bond purchasers to amass 
a pool of insurance money. The 
government has nothing to lose 
when a bank fails because it is not 
its money spent to revitalize a bank
rupt depository. Private insurance 
companies do. Insurance is a busi

ness and losses are not tolerated. 
That is why one's car insurance 
increases when one gets into a car 
accident. With potential losses of 
capital and customers, there is a 
definite incentive to uphold fis
cally safe banking. 

Such sentiments echo the 
thoughts of the American Bankers 
Association, which opposed the 
FDIC's formation in 1932; "A fed
eral guarantee of deposits encour
ages unsound banking because 
there is no need for a depositor, 
knowing that his deposit is guar
anteed, to discriminate between the 
bank which is carefully and pru
dently managed, and one whose 
management is not so prudent and 
which, with a deposit fund more 
easily augmented because of the 
gauranty [sic], will make loans and 
investments regarded as unsafe by 
the more carefully managed bank." 

A frequent argument against the 
privatization of deposit insurance 
and deregulation of banking is the 

domino effect on bank failures as 
loans are recalled. This occurred at 
the outset of the Depression. In that 
time period, most loans were not on 
repayment schedules as they are 
now. A few banks in the 1930s de
manded their loans back, which the 
debtors could not pay. This caused 
the money supply within the bank
ing industry to dwindle. A high 
number of depositors could not re
ceive short term loans with which 
to invest in the free market. 

Our modern schedule plans and 
refinancing schemes make loan re
payment timely and effective. 
Banks, in general, are sure for car
rying immediate cash. This relieves 
the urgency for short term capital. 

The free market is a system of 
choices. The government has taken 
away choices for consumers in 
banking through thick regulation. 
With private deposit insurers, con
sumers could read about insurance 
companies' coverage plans, and 
choose a bank according to those 
policies. Private insurers may be 
able to insure over $ 100,000 or less, 
according to bank size. Private in
surance companies would be at 
greater capacity to promote fiscally 
safer banking decisions. 

As American citizens and vot
ers in a capitalist republic, we must 
promote the activity of private mar
kets without strong federal influ
ence. We must allow the free mar
ket system, not the federal govern
ment be the natural leader and pro
tector of banks. 
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I ATTENTION 

*Are you looking to become 
more involved on our 

*Are you interested in what 
is happening around you? 
* Would you like an active 
vote in the fate of over 

$ 1 vOOOyOOO? 

The opportunity to fulfill each of the 
above is available through the 

position of Freshman Representative 
to the Student Finance Board. 

Applications may be picked up in the Student Finance 
Board Office, 2nd Floor Student Center. 

Please return completed applications to the Student 
Finance Board Office by February 3, 1997. 

Interviews will be held on February S, 1997. 
For more information please call the Student Finance 

Board Office at 771-2177 (x2177). 

FREE GRADUATE SCHOOL TUITION... 
FREE APARTMENT...FREE MEALS... 

Thinking about graduate school at The College of New Jersey? How about a graduate 
assistantship in the Department of Community Development Services. Vice President for 
Student Life, or Auxiliary Services? Read, on for more details... 

Remuneration 
All graduate assistants receive a $3000 stipend and a tuition waiver. Most receive a free 
lurnished apartment, a board plan, and assume some responsibility in the residence halls. 

Qualifications 
Candidates for graduate assistantships must be accepted into a graduate program at TCNJ 
Generally, candidates must possess personal qualities that would make them effective 
supervisors advisors, and counselors of students. Specific qualifications vary according 
to the specific positions. Application deadline is Friday, March 7, 1996. 

Position Descriptions 

Community Development Services 
Their resrsMi,i? f~»s.«•— 

government, residence government residence life and franw?6 adership development, student 
include a free furnished apart^nr aToarT nlin ^a l and sor°nties. Seven of these pos.tions 
position requires no housing, a board plan, or residence hall respo^biHdes"5 ^ ^ reS'denCe ha"S' °"e 

Vice President for Student Lift* 

include assisting the ExecutfveAss'istlnt5 toihe V^eVres'ident foTSudelit'Life'6 admj.nistrative- They 
coordinating programs, and assuming various nmi*»ntc u l r 10 f°N°w-uP of judicial cases, 

also includes a free furnished ap^ment a bc^rt^l^f ̂ dreq^ines'some restmnsfbdUy^nVhe residence hafls^'1'011 

Auxiliary Services 
Three graduate assistants are employed in this office ac L „ 
responsibilities for these positions focus on the bulldfno'c nagers ot the Brower Student Center. Primary 
include a free furnished apartment a board oIan and rJL °perat,onal management. Two of these positions 
posttion receives no on-campus housing, a board plan, or resWeSKponSt^ ^ reS,denCe b3"5' ^ 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION, PLEASE CONTACT: Graduate Assistant Selection Committee 
Brower Student Center 

The College of New Jersey-
Trenton. NJ 08650-4700 

(609)771-2466 
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Honoring the dream — A celebration of heritage 
. klimnnskis man alone hut whnt hr> rv i/...,. L Christine Klimanskis 

lnhonorof Martin Luther King, 
;68lhbirthday, The College of 

L» Jersey h eld a day-long cel-
I-"ration on Thursday, J an. 23, to 
j off a semester cal led "Our 

Immunity — A Heritage Cel-
Mion" 

In Kendall Hall, the activities 
aired the group Caribsa with a 

^presentation, the Gospel Choir 
•jkeynote speaker Dr. Lcnworth 

ICottier. 
Gunther,aN.J. resident, is a his-

: r an, author and educator who 
• :ids four degrees from Columbia 

Diversity. He is also the host of 
jt New Jersey talk show "Impact" 
.-Jwas nominated for an Acad
ia Award for a documentary 
| n-ed on h is boo k ab out Harlem 

- lister Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. 
I Pamela Jones, the event's coor-
: -.a tor and chairperson of th e Hu-

Relations Advisory Council at 
-.college sa id, "He (Gu nther) is 
--.mating with his ability to speak. 

H; is very motivating and captivat-
! ran d he is in growing demand to 
J «eakaround th e country." 

1 came he re to honor not one 

man alone, but what lie, Dr. King, 
represented and how students are 
essential to change," Gunther told 
the audience. 

King graduated from college in 
1948 at the age of 19. "Dr. King was 
coming into a world of change. He 
was no different than any of you 
sitting here today," Gunther said. 

At this time, the Montgomery 
bus boycott was being organized by 
women in the south. 

"Let's not forget that it was black 
women that started the ball game," 
Gunther said. "If Dr. King was here 
today, he would say thank you to 
all the women who were ignored by 
the chauvinists at the time." 

In the 1960s, black men decided 
that they weren't going to accept 
discrimination anymore and orga
nized sit-ins as a way of protest. 

"These were college students 
who organized change, not Dr. 
King," Gunther said. 

"These were black males who 
did not embody RuPaul or Dennis 
Rodman or those on the WB and 
UPN networks. Their shoes were 
tied, their belts were buckled and 
their hat brims were forward," 
Gunther said. 

Signal Photo / Florbella Marquez 

Members of Caribsa present the flags of the West Indies island groups. The 
performance demonstrated the passion and culture of the island people. 

Soon after, white and black men 
and women joined in the protests. 
King then asked his assistant to or
ganize the students. 

"Dr. King understood the power 
of students," Gunther said. "Stu-

Signal Photo/Florbella Marquez 

Gospel Choir closed the Heritage celebration with two hymns on Thursday, Jan. 23. 

dents have always made the differ
ence. A college campus is a place 
to engage, interact, commune, learn 
and listen." 

"You must see the King in you. 
He overcame the mistakes that he 
made. These arc different times 
now and Dr. King would say to take 
time to listen to yourselves," 
Gunther said. 

Dr. Harold Eickhoff, president of 
the college, opened the afternoon 
with some welcoming remarks. 

"We are here today to celebrate 
our differences and our connected
ness in our community," he said. 
"We have to not only talk about our 
sense of community, but we also 
have to experience it." 

Caribsa gave a flag presentation 
of the islands of the West Indies set 
to music while a brief description 
of each country was read. 

The bright costumes and 
lively dancing helped the audi
ence experience the culture, the 
people and the passion for life 
of the islands. 

The Gospel Choir closed the 
program with two hymns, 
"Blessed be the Name of the 
Lord" and "Revive Us Again." 

As one member of the choir said, 
"Dr. King was also a reverend who 
believed in God as we do, so we 
decided that we could sing about 
that and not just the movement." 

Gunther summed up the mes
sage of the afternoon with his clos
ing remarks. "Dr. King is still alive 
and well," he said. "He is alive in 
you and your willingness to 
change." 

See related photo spread, pg. 17 

Image obtained at http://www.leland.stanford.edu/ 
group/king/front_page.gif 

Virtual a rt expands conceptual horizons 
^my Ekis ,i •!.,, f„ „:m;ur;mnr,r. ,„hirh dnt thpv an into. When the skulls represent her. She is also Erzulie, spirit of sweet or fresh wa

tt around for the 
iti» b"t only r ecently 
V v fceptecl in areas outside 

and the film industry. 
' ednesday, Jan. 22, The Col-
• » Jersey held an opening 

T° Rfor'he gallery's newest 
Dnit i of Digital Art." 

art" as e xplained by 
T nson' f°under of the 

Tafc!5pier'The Guerrilla 
:cia,ed , RAPH- "is often 
-;.Ure • J next generation 

-'ose • any computer artists 
Uj n^orP°rate movement, 

*10nand the computer 
work. Their works 

>%rm"Tleittakes 'obs'en.to 
^oC,attention t0 another 

";ideth?eCtS ° f re ality now 
Tal s ir, concePtual and pro-
<ofe|JtUres created by the 

:<rn ever expand-
' p^ ofcomputers," Philip 
%o^rofArt and co

nform- b't, said. 
^"Spidiv J0" and communication 

'• ^m mg the basis of our 

daily transactions of a similar impor
tance to the production of material 
goods," Sanders said. "As each new 
round of technology extends our ca
pabilities within the material world, 
it also sets us at a further remove from 
it. It is at this point that the artist can 
act as a mediator between these pro
cesses and a viewer." 

The digital art exhibit can be 
seen through Feb. 12 in the Holman 
Hall art gallery. It features artists 
from different areas as well as a se
lected amount of artists whose works 
are also being shown on the 
Internet. These can be accessed at http:/ 
/www.thing.net/~ps/buncha-
digital_final.html. 

Another computer exhibit was 
presented by M.R. Petit. The work 
is called "Mutant Gene and Tainted 
Kool-Aid Sideshow." It was a CD-
ROM created on Mac Quadra 660 
AV, Commodore Amiga. 

Several other artists are featured 
in the show, including Roman 
Verostko, whose work was a 
multi-pen plotter. Another artist fea
tured is Chuck Genco. Gcnco created 
"Pascal's Coin Box" in which visi
tors put pennies in the top and see 

which slot they go into. When the 
box reaches a certain capacity, the 
pennies spill out from the bottom. 

Genco also presented the "Trans-
muter/Furnace" which melted a cof
fee mug before the audience's eyes. 
One visitor's reaction was "yuck, 
upon actually viewing the disfigur
ing performance. 

" Genco's personal opinion on the 
show was that "it's nice to have the 
opportunity to show my works out
side New York City. It is finally 
time to let computer artists show 
their work and get past the gim
micks of digital art." 

Anna Chupa created a Vodun 
altar which encoded offerings to the 
spirits. Above the altar were three 
computerized lightboxes. The 
lightboxes featured two major fig
ures in them, Esu (Legba or 
Ellegua) and Gede. 

Esu is a spirit thought to be a 
trickster and the patron saint of 
rebel heroes who tends to be present 
at crossroads, important decisions 
and communications. She is usually 
represented by keys. Gede is a spirit 
supposedly present at the threshold 
between life and death. Crosses and 

skulls represent her. She is also 
known as the protector of infants 
and children. 

On the altar, observers were asked 
to make a bottled message, person
ally expressive of their beliefs, out 
of the provided materials and leave 
the bottles there. Offerings could also 
be made to spirits such as Ogun, the 
spirit of technology who is repre
sented by iron objects, Aida Ouedol 
and Damballah, spirits of divine or
der and balance who are represented 
by snakes. Other spirits included 

Erzulie, spirit of sweet or fresh wa
ter, love, and dreams who is repre
sented by river rocks and the Virgin 
Mary and Yemoja, the mother of 
mothers, spirit of wealth and abun
dance, represented by seashells and 
silver coins. 

President Dr. Harold Eickhoff 
said, "It's the first show of its kind 
that I have had the pleasure of at
tending. It's remarkable and the 
variety is great, very enriching. I am 
surprised and delighted of what I've 
seen. It's a wonderful show." 

Signal Photo / Amy Heid 

Christina Paulik views a Vodun altar by Anna Chupa. 
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JpRHA ROUNDUP tf-
UPCOMING E VENTS WEEKL Y MEETING 

Vv\V\,A /WMVvVA 

Start Studying and look 
for RHA's annual college 
Quiz Bowl at the end of 

February. 

We will be selling 
flower-grams for 
Valentine's Day 
Mon. Feb 10 in 

Travers & 
Tues. Feb 11 in 

Wolfe 
Both days from 9-5 

Residence Hall 
Association's meetings are 
every Wednesday at 3:00 

pm in Cromwell Main 
Lounge. Every resident 
student is a member of 

RHA & is invited to 
attend to help us plan our 
many activities & events. 
We're in the process of 
planning Government 

Jam, trips, & much more. 

January 27 - February 20 1997 jwwwwwwjww 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

RHA 27 
^ 3:00 1 uskegee 

Airman 
MOVIES 5:00Journal 

6:00 Kids in the 
* Hall 

CHANNEL8130 Crimson 
Tide 

2 11:00 Body Parts 

28 
3:00 The Power 
of One 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 Bed of Roses 
8:30 Cool 
Runnings 
11:00 The Rock 

29 
3:00 Grumpier 
Old Men 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 The Soul of 
the Game 
8:30 TheProgram 
11:00 Princess 
Bride 
' • _ ... J 

30 
3:00 Cry the 
Beloved Country 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 Kids in the 
Hall 
8:30 Eraser 
11:00 
Phenomenon 

31 
12:30 Abyss 
3:00 Bed of Roses 
5:30 Cool 
Runnings 
8:00 Cable Guy 
10:30 The Rock 
1:00 The 
Program 

1 
12:30 Bed of 
Roses 
3:00 Abyss 
5:30 TheProgram 
8:00 The Rock 
10:30 Cool 
Runnings 
11:00 Cable Guy 

2 3 
12:30 Abyss 3:00 Bronx Tale 
3:00 Bed of Roses5:00 Journal 
5:30 The Rock 6:00 Body Parts 
8:00 The 8:30 Grapes of 
Program Wrath 
10:30 Cable Guy 11:00 The Soul of 
11:00 Cool the Game 
Runnings 

4 
3:00 Grumpier 
Old Men 
5:00 Journal 
6:00Cry the 
Beloved Country 
8:30 Phenomenon 
11:00 Nightmare 
on Elm Street 

5 
3:00 Kids in the 
Hall 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 Power ofOne 
8:30 Tuskegee 
Airmen 
11:00 French 
Kiss 

6 
3:00 French Kiss 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 Corrina, 
Corrina 
8:30 The Rock 
11:00 Bed of 
Roses 

7 
12:30 The Rock 
3:00CrimsonTide 
5:30 Princess 
Bride 
8:00 Eraser 
10:30Phenom-
enon 
1:00 Bed of Roses 

8 
12:30Bed of 
Roses 
3:00 Phenomenon 
5:30 The Rock 
8:00CrimsonTide 
10:30 Eraser 
1:00 Princess 
Bride 

9 
12:30 Phenom
enon 
j3:00 Bed of Roses 
|5:30 The Rock 
&:00 Eraser 
jl0:30 Princess 
Bride 
l:00CrimsonTide 

10 
3:00 The Quiet 
Man 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 The Abyss 
8:30 Crimson 
Tide 
11:00 The 
Longest Day 

11 
,3:00 Bronx Tale 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 Cable Guy 
8:30 The Rock 
11:00 The 
Program 

12 
3:00 Grumpier 
Old Men 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 Body Parts 
8:30 Crimson 
Tide 
11:00 Phenome
non 

13 
3:00 Cable Guy 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 The Soul of 
the Game 
8:30 Cool 
Runnings 
11:00 Eraser 

14 
12:30 Tuskegee 
Airmen 
3:00 Kids in the 
Hall 
5:30 Corinna 
8:00 Nightmare 
10:30 FrenchKiss 
1:00 Eraser 

15 
12:30 Kids in the 
Hall 
3:00 Corinna 
5:30 Tuskegee 
Airmen 
8:00 French Kiss 
10:30 Eraser 
1:00 Nightmare 

16 
12:30 Corrina 
|3:00 French Kiss 
$:30 Nightmare 
8:00 Tuskegee 
Airmen 
10:30 Eraser 
1:00 Kids in the 
Hall 

17 
3:00 The Grapes 
of Wrath 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 The Rock 
8:30 TheProgram 
11:00 The 
Longest Day 

18 
3:00 The Quiet 
Man 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 Cry the 
Beloved Country 
8:30 Eraser 
11:00 Princess 
Bride 

19 
3:00 Bronx Tale 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 Cable Guy 
8:30 The Soul of 
the Game 
11:00 The 
Longest Day 

20 
3:00 Body Parts 
5:00 Journal 
6:00 The Power 
ofOne 
8:30 Cable Guy 
11:00 Bed of 
Roses 

************** 

As always, this 
schedule is 
subject to change. 
************** 

Suggestions are 
appreciated. E-
mail us at " RHA 
movie@tcnj.edu" 

For the rest of 
this year the 
movie schedule 
will run from the 
20th to the 20th 
of the month. 
************** | 

13 
J3 
J3 
J3 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 

As a co-sponsor jjj 
to the campus jj 

wide formal on 
Feb 15, RHA 
would like to 

inform all ticketjj 
holders to visit JJ 

the forma] J! 
information table jj 

JY this week to pick JJ 
JJ up a meal ticket J 5 
j? and an order jj 

jy form for flowers. JJ 
33 The table will be^ 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 

in the Student 
Center Wed. 
Feb.22 and in 
Community 

Commons on 
Thurs. & Fri. 
Any questions 

J3 call Stephanie at JJ 
33 
33 

X7780. 

JJJJJJJJJJJJJJ^'" 
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Breaking t he myths of virginity — Is there a way to tell? 
rwrDr. Brown: 

Some friends and I were discuss-
in,injty. It would r eally mean 
tp us if you'll a nswer some 

Iugirl doesn't bleed while hav-
u intercourse, does this mean she 
• not a virgin? 
| Is it true your hymen can break 

.'leasing tampons, riding a horse 
-• douching? If t hat's the case, 

| l.an a man tell if a wom an is a 
minor not? 

RESPONSE: 
The hymen is amembranous tis-

* which may vary in ap pearance 
•Ir awoman to woman. Some may 
iborn with little or no hy meneal 

I , .ae. while others may have a rela-
jlilythick one that could result in 

I xo mfort, pain or bleeding during 
j j udal intercourse. 
I Some p hysicians think the hy-

Kn has t wo functions — to help 
-elect a young gir l from vaginal 

I Infectio ns and to discourage young 

girls from putting foreign objects 
into her vagina. However, the hy
men is basically a vestigial organ 
— one that serves no useful func
tion. 

The center of the hymen is usu
ally perforated, which allows the 
menstrual flow to leave the vagina. 
In rare cases, a woman may have 
an imperforate hymen. This will 
block the menstrual flow, but a 
simple surgical procedure can open 
the hymen. 

An intact hymen has always 
been a symbol of purity through
out history, indicating that a woman 
has not had sexual intercourse. 
However, the presence or absence 
of a hymen is not in itself an indi
cation of virginity. 

Many activities, including vig
orous exercise, horseback or bike 
riding, masturbation or the inser
tion of tampons or other objects 
into the vagina may shred the 
hymen. 

On the other hand, some hy-

Ask 
Dr. 
Brown 
sex and health 
advice by 
Dr. Don Brown 

mens are so flexible that a woman 
can have intercourse and they 
would snap back into place after
wards. 

In many periods of history, and 
even today in some cultures, men 
have wanted to marry only pure 
women. 

While in Japan many years ago, 
I met a plastic surgeon whose spe
cialty was repairing hymens be
cause Japanese men wanted to 
marry a virgin. Princess Diana had 
to be examined by the royal gyne
cologist prior to her marriage to 
Prince Charles to ensure that she 
was a virgin. 

Throughout history, the absence 
ol bloodstained sheets on the wed
ding night was enough to label a 
woman as promiscuous and some 
wise mothers gave their daughters 
a little vial of blood from a chicken 
or other animal to pour on the sheet 
of the bridal bed —just in case. 

There is no way a male can tell 
il his partner is a virgin by obser
vation alone — unless there is a 
small scar where the lower part of 
the vaginal orifice (opening) was 
cut (an episiotomy) to prevent tear
ing during the birthing process. 

In essence, the presence or ab
sence of a hymen is not an accurate 
indicator of virginity. It's interesting 
to note that no woman has ever asked 
me how to tell if a man is a virgin. 

Dear Dr. Brown: 
I saw on the news the other day 

something about the waist to hip 
ratio, but I didn't copy it down. 
What does this refer to, and how is 
it measured? 

Also, is it possible tooverexercise? 

RESPONSE: 
This is a very important mea

surement of physical fitness. If the 
waist is larger than the hips, then 
the person — male or female — is 
more likely to have heart disease 
and a heart attack, as well a:, a 
greater risk of diabetes, stroke and 
cancer. (This obviously does not 
apply to pregnant women.) 

The measurement is called the 
waist to hip ratio and is obtained 
by measuring the waist at the navel 
and the hip at its widest point. Di
vide the hip into the waist. Any ra
tio over "1" is dangerous. For ex
ample, a 34/38 measurement equals 
.9. Males should be .9 or lower and 
females .8 and below. For example, 
25/36 equals .7. 

Yes, it is possible to overexer-
cise. In fact, overexercising can 
cause a loss of lean body mass be
cause the muscles don't get a 
chance to rebuild. 

net nail 

For people who love to forward 
messages, keep in mind that there 

is a fi nite number of times that you 
can forward a message. You may 

only forward a message five times. 

<5^ ^ 

' V <\ c£- XV" 

"Books won't stay 
banned. They won't 
burn. Ideas won't go 
to jail." 
- Alfred Whitney 

Griswold 
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"The press, in my experi
ence, has been the most 
effective weapon against 
corruption in government 
that 1 have ever seen." 

— Thomas Constantine 

Intramurals 
Floor Hockey 
Captain's meeting: Wednesday, March 5th, 3:30pm. 
Leagues: One A and one B, first c ome, first served. 
Entry cards MUST be turned in by Feb. 28th! 
Action begins Monday, March 10th. Playing times: 

Mon., Wed. nights. 

(o-rec Volleyball** 
captain's meeting: Wednesday, March 5th, 4pm. 
Ceams: must have at least 3 women playing at all 
Limes. Action begins: Monday, March 10th. 

Indoor Soccer* 
^aptain's meeting: Wednesday, February 26, 4pm. 
:eams: Men's, Women's, 8 Co-Rec, Entry cards due 
^ 21 st. Action begins: Tuesday, March 11th. 

Co-roc Weekend Softball*** 
^aptain's meeting: Wednesday, February 26, 3pm. 
,earns: One league , 16 teams. First come, first served, 
tiion begins: Tuesday, March 7th. Playing times. 
WOpm. Sun., 12-10pm. 

Men's & Women's Softball 

Spring 1997 

^ptain's 

Monday, March 3rd. 

• -meeting: Wednesday, February 26, 3.30pm. 
atTls: Men's A , Men's B, Women's. Action begins: 

Eligibility: 
All TCNJ students, Faculty and Staff 
*Each soccer team limited to 2 ex-varsity players. 
**Each Volleyball team is limited to two club players per 
team 
***Five women must be on the field at one time. 
Varsity players are defined as an player who has played on 
the TCNJ varisty team or has ever earned a varsity letter at 
this or any institution, including red shirts or grad assistants. 

Entry cards: 
May be picked up from the Intramural Recreation office in 
the Student Recreation 
Center, and must be turned in at the captain's meeting 
unless otherwise stated. 

Forfeit Fee: 
$20.00 refundable forfeit fee is required with each 
entry card. 

Free figents: 
Any individual seeking placement on a team is 
required to attend the Captain's meeting. 

Captain's Meetings: 
Are held at the Student Recreation Center, 
raquetball Court "H" 

For more information contact: Debbie Simpson, Pro-
qram coordinator, Dean Clus, Intramural Assistant, 

Student Rec. Center: 771-2223/2712 
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Come to 

ITALY 
EXPERIENCE "LA DOLCE VITA!" 

IS 

THE PRICE OF $2 ,000  Inc ludes  
FOUR STAR HOTEL 

BREAKFAST AND DINNER DAILY 
WEEKEND TRIPS,  CREDITS 

AND MUCH MORE !!  
JUNE 16-JULY 8 ,  1997  

FOR INFO : DR.  SIMONfi  WRIGHT H H36I  EXT.2996 

SL M 

Six Rags Great Adventure is searching for talented 
Entertainers • Stage Technicians • Pyro-Technieians 

1997 Auditions 
WARNER BROTHERS™ KIDS CLUB 

We're seeking dancers with singing ability. 
Must be 18 years of age or older 

Saturday, February 1,10am 
Six Rags Great Adventure Showcase Theater 

LETHAL WEAP0r& 
We're seeking actors/stunt actors (female/male) with strong physical presence 

stunt ability, experience with water crafts, boats & motorcycles, a ' 
swimmers. Must be 18 years of age or older 

Saturday, February 8,9am 
New Life Resource Center 

939 8th Avenue (between 55th & 56th St) 
2nd Roor, Room 207. New York City 

Must have strong dancing and singing ability 
Must be 18 years of age or older 

Saturday, February 15 
9am registration, 10am dancers, 2pm singers 

New Life Resource Center 
939 8th Avenue (between 55th & 56th St) 

2nd Roor, Room 207, New York City 

Good physical health and excellent body movement are required 
Must be 16 years of age or older. 

Saturday, February 22,10am 
Six Rags Great Adventure Showcase Theater 

Auditions and interviews begin approximately 30 minutes after registration 
opens. Must bring resumes and headshots. 

Interviews for stage technicians (must be 18 years of age or older! and pyre-
technicians (must be 21 years of age or older) will be held at all auditions. Mus t 
bring resumes. If unable to make auditions for stage technicians or pyixHrehnkians. 
please send resumes to: Entertainment 
Technical Resume, Six Rags Great 
Adventure, PO Box 120, Jackson, NJ 
08527. For more information, please call 
(908) 928-2000 ext 2225. 

0 

And you thought it was too late ... 

The Signal will be holding editorial board elections for unfilled and 
interim positions on Sunday, February 9 at 6:30 p.m. 

Positions available include: 

Editor-in-chief* 
Advertising manager 

Layout editor 

All letters of intent must be handed in by February 2. For more 
information on any of these positions, please call The Signal at 

x2424 (771-2424 from off campus). 

All positions require at least one semester's prior Signal experience. 

*Editor-in-chief requires one semester's prior editorial board experience. 
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What were your 1997 New Year's Resolutions? 
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•Towearmore spandex throughout the "To find a guy with corduroy pants." 

— Tricia Nastro, 
sophomore open options major 

— Casey Oravez, 
junior business major 

"To improve my overall health." 

— Tim Schnorbus, 
freshman health/ phys. ed. major 

"I resolved to cut out things in my life 
that aren't working. Doesn't leave 
much, but I'm trying." 

— Carolina Madrid, 
senior elem. ed/ English major 

"To meet the girl that wears the most 
spandex." 

— Mike Capozzi, 
senior sociology major 

Signal Photos and Interviews / Ryan Kuczynski 

Winter break — there's no place like home? 
Commentary by Joseph A. Bi sti 

A winter break in high school 
snerally la sts about a week and a 
half. School of ficials always make 
-arelhat students are back to hitting 
Jiebooks as soon as New Year's Day 

Now, freshmen have experienced 
.".anotherchange in their life style, 

this one extremely refreshing. 
Winter break for the students of 

College of New Je rsey lasted 
• x t o a month. On the a fternoon 
! December 20th, most f reshmen 

Heft on campus were in a mad 
roll to leave. 

Like a ny n ormal student, most 
km were sick of finals and were 

i dire need of a sc enery change. 
They eagerly awaited re turning to 
•itfamilies, their friends and their 
wn beds. 

The Towers were sc heduled to 
• fumigated over the break, but 

it Towers' re sidents did not 
id the extra effort needed to pre-

® their rooms for pest elimina
te They just moved a little furni-

"" unplugged a few appliances 
•d headed for home. 
h" what did freshmen do with 

J of that extra time? 
They probably did just about ev-
l1™? imag inable. S ee, in high 

:00l>the break was just long 
Jjh to finish watching the col 

lege bowl games on television. With 
a few extra weeks suddenly free, 
however, people are bound to take 
full advantage of their newly-found 
free time. 

Freshmen were no exception. 
Most spent the holidays with 
friends and family while taking 
plenty of time to savor those 
mouth-watering, home-cooked 
meals they miss in college. 

A few parties were sure to be 
found, especially when the new 
year came around. Hopefully, ev
eryone celebrated in a safe, intelli
gent way and nobody even thought 
about drinking and driving. 

A lot of students paid visits to 
their old high school, perhaps taking 
the opportunity to brag about their new 
lifestyle just a bit. 

Old teachers talked about how no 
class could ever replace the one they 
had last year and reminisced on how 
wonderful (or how bad) the Class of 
'96 was. 

Friends still trying to finish high 
school were probably a little jealous. 
Some of the more green-faced under
classmen could be seen with their 
tongues hanging out muttering "You're 
so lucky. I can't wait until I get to 
college." 

The ever-popular Twenty Ques
tions might have come to mind as 
inquiring minds picked the brains 
of the new freshmen. 

mm*»> ,j0> m 
j — —  •  

First-Year 
Information 

Many students found jobs over 
the break and a few were lucky 
enough to rejoin their summer 
employers. Some just needed a 
little extra money, while others 
needed a way to keep themselves 
busy for a fevy weeks. 

For those freshmen who re
mained unemployed, televisions 
were more than likely a bigger 
part of their lives, introducing 
them to that black hole corporate 
executives call daytime TV. For 
soap opera fans, it was a chance 
to finally catch up on who mar
ried whom, who died and who 
stole from what company. 

January 19th saw everyone, in
cluding the freshmen, return to the 
college. They are now paying De
cember phone bills, adjusting to 
new schedules, buying hundreds of 
dollars worth of books and 
re-adapting their taste buds to the 
food that they remember all too well 
from last semester. These are all 
signs that the spring semester is 
now in full swing. 

Believe it or not, many students • UI 1 11C U CW 1 1CM1111VI1. J 

REV UP YOUR SEARCH ENGINES 
BJ Jack Witzig ' ' An online extension of "Net- NetGuide Live's website re-

,.For many people, the World 
we Web is daunting. That's not 

i{ isn't called "world 
"ae for nothing. Others; 

• ,,n° is on the Internet, but 
it is anothe r on_ 

s say "ev-
irnet, but 

Ufly - another matter en-

friend of mine recently spent 
. ^ ours searching for a copy 
. 11 on Browning's poem 
.^Lus" (it's available at 
J. ,Www.mjssouri.edu:80/ 

dz/jmz.html., by t he way), 
good solution to this prob

es search engines, which are 
-^ves to the web's resources. 

irn are search < 
ie w 

these, from the All 0f 
•adex- i i * * win me 

- lke Yahoo! (http:// 
. tahoo.com) to th e stagger-
jj^Tlete Info-seek (http:// 
.... 0seek.com) and Excite 

. jne engines are more com-
;™n°thers, but most suffer 

of same Problem. Perhaps 
m°St eng'nes 

•%L look'ng for sites, but 

tolLm Pe°Ple l° bri"g 

Live (http:// 
V^Wdexom) is different. 

Guide" magazine, this service ac
tually searches for websites. 

That alone would be notewor
thy, but NetGuide Live goes a 
step further by actually providing 
a rating for websites they deter
mine to be the "Best of the Web." 

NetGuide Live's main page fea
tures their search engine, which 
supposedly includes 50,000 web 
sites which have been "rated and 
reviewed" by their staff. 

A web surfer has two options 
when using the search engine: to 
look at all of the listed sites or just 
the ones which have been rated and 
reviewed. 

The full lists are often much 
larger than the lists of rated and re
viewed sites. However, since the 
large lists can be found on just 
about any search engine, it s 
NetGuide Live's ratings that are of 
particular interest. 

Each site is given a rating (from 
one to five stars) in three catego
ries: content, design and personal
ity. 

The three sub-categories are av
eraged to get the site's primary rat
ing. Each review also mentions 
whether the site requires parental 
control or costs anything to access. 

views make it an excellent site. 
However, it isn't unique — the 
Magellan Internet Guide (http:// 
www.mckinley.com) features 
similar reviews. 

NetGuide Live may have re
views like Magellan, but it also 
features an index like Yahoo!. The 
combination makes it just about 
the best search engine on the web. 

And because it is the online 
representation of an Internet 
magazine, NetGuide Live also 
features articles on current events, 
both on the net and in the real 
world. 

This site is a great place for 
people looking for good websites 
or just for dependable informa
tion on the world, wired or not. 

In addition to Yahoo!, 
Infoseek, Magellan and 
Excite, there are some 
other search engines of 
note: 

AltaVista (altavista.digital.com) 

HotBot (www.hotbot.com) 

AccuFind (www.nln.com) 

Bigfoot (www.bigfoot.com) 
I OOhotWebSites (www. 100hot.com) 
WhoWhere (www.whowhere.com) 

were eager to return and settle back 
into their routines. One such student 
is Leslie Toth, a Travers resident, 
who gave these reasons for want
ing to come back: "I was anxious 
to see my friends and bored of 
watching TV." 

She has a point. People can only 
take Gilligan's Island and Ricki 
Lake for so long. 

Joe DiLuzio, another Travers resi
dent, told what prepared him for his 
return to the college: "When my par
ents gave me a curfew, I definitely 
knew that it was time to come back." 

I understand his point, for I have 
also found out over the break that 
being home too much can be 
nerve-racking. Not to suggest any
thing bad about my home life —-1 
love my family to death and I think 
that we have one of the nicest homes 
in South Jersey. 

Nevertheless, despite their good 
points, my parents occasionally ir
ritated me for no particular reason. 
Little things, like always being the 
only one who feels like getting up 
to answer the telephone, became an
noyances that normally would 
never have bothered me. 

Even though I was not entirely 
ready to study again, I found more 
positives than negatives about com
ing back to college. For one thing, 
I was really looking forward to see
ing everyone that I met last semester. 

Also, I needed to fill up my time 
with more exciting experiences 
than channel-surfing. 

In addition, more and more of 
my friends at home headed back to 
their colleges early, so I slowly had 
less and less people to talk with to
ward the end of the break. 

Plus, for some reason, I needed 
a change. During most of the break, 
feeling unproductive was exactly 
what I w anted. 

That quickly changed as Janu
ary passed. Soon, I wanted to do 
things that made a difference in 
someone's life, things that were 
important to someone. I w anted to 
gain more knowledge, meet more 
people and write more FYI columns 
(just to name a few). 

In short, my life was going no
where at home and it was time for 
a change. It was time to get back 
into a balanced routine of both 
work and play. It was time to turn 
off the talk shows, fire up the desk 
lamps and prepare for another 
semester. 

This may sound like a public ser
vice announcement/but here goes: 
freshmen should now be ready to re
gain their independence and once again 
face new and exciting challenges out
side the confines of their own homes. 
While the long break was a relaxing 
change of sceneiy, all good things must 
come to an end. 

Cashing in on water 
By Liza Kosciuch 

Every time a bottle of The Col
lege of New Jersey's water is pur
chased, a portion of the proceeds 
goes to developing a scholarship 
fund for students who are employed 
by Wood Food Services. 

"At the end of the semester, we 
receive a check from the company, 
Keystone Water, based on how much 
water we sell. It's a kickback, com
mission type thing," Jacqueline 
Nichilo from Human Resources Ad
ministrations said. 

The scholarship, which was 
awarded for the first time on Jan. 20, 
grants $ 1000 in gift certificates to the 
campus bookstore to eligible stu
dents for the purchase of books. 

To be considered for the scholar
ship, students must write a short es
say, be in at least their second semes
ter of employment with Wood Food 
Services, maintain a 3.0 grade point 
average and be returning to the col
lege the following semester. 

Eligible students applied at the 
end of the fall 1996 semester and the 
winners were notified over winter 
break, so they wouldn't buy their 
books ahead of time. Seven students 
applied and all seven were declared 
winners. 

"Due to the small number of ap
plicants, we decided to give every
body something," said Nichilo. 

The $ 1000 was distributed among 
first, second and third place winners. 
Monica Perez and Amy Marie Smith 
shared first place, receiving $200 
each, Jennifer Serignese and Dana 
Earl were second place winners with 
$150 each and Stacey Powell, Mel
issa Verheeck and Mary Jo Colli 
shared third place receiving $100 
each. 

"This is only the first semester the 
scholarship has been offered, but we 
were expecting more applicants," 
Nichilo said. "The scholarship will 
be ongoing and we expect it to be 
more selective." 
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T H E  C O L L E G E  O F N E W  J E R S E Y  

P R E S E N T S  

A Celebration 
of the Arts 

A n  E ve n i n g  w i t h  

KAREEM 
ABDUL-JABBAR 
speaking on the topic of his new book Black Profiles in Courage 

Friday, February 21, 1997 
Kendall Hall main stage 
8 P.M. Book signing after the presentation 

gr 

With TCNJ ID, tickets for faculty, staff, alumni—$10 
With TCNJ ID, tickets for students—$5 
(Limit two tickets with ID.) 
General admission—$15 
(No limit to number of tickets at general admission price) 
Purchase tickets at Kendall Hall ticket office in the main lobby 
of Kendall Theater 
Box Office Hours: 11 A .M.-2 P.M. Monday through Friday 
Phone orders w ith credit card accepted. 

Call 609/771^2898 for more information. 
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Remembering the martyr ... 
Rev. Df. Martin Luther King, Jr. Heritage Celebration 

Above: Members of Kappa Alpha Psi perform a 
celebratory dance. Photo by F. Paul Shields, Jr. 
Top right and bottom right: Vendors sell art and 
various ethnic items in the Student Center. Photos 
byFlorbella Marquez and F. Paul Shields, Jr. 
Far right: Works by Wendell Brooks are currently 
on display in the library until Friday Jan. 31. Photo 
by F. Paul Shields, Jr. 

TRAVEL 

MEET NEW PEOPLE 
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT CULTURES 
BROADEN YOUR HORIZONS 

through 

CHANGE AND STUDY ABROAD OPPORTDNITIES 
Interested students are invited to attend one of our 

INFORMATION SESSIONS: 

NATIONAL EXCHANGES: 

Forcina, Room 130 
Wednesday, January 29, 1997 — 1:30-3 p.m. 

or 
Wednesday, February 5, 1997 — 3-4:30 p.m. 

INTERNATIO^i FXrHANGES: 

Forcina, Room 130 
Wednesday, January 29, 1997 — 3-4:30 p.m. 

or 
Wednesday, February 5, 1997 — 1:30-3 p.m. 

^applications for the Fall 1997 semester are due Monday, {ebma^24'1Q9T' 
•'Monal applications for Spring 1998 are also due on February , 

The Office of International Studies 
Forcina 101 
771-2596 _ 

Entertainment Company 

Where Fun Is Serious Business 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

We've made it easy for students to apply for summer 
employment. You don't need to come to the Park. Simply 
call our 800# and you'll be interviewed on the phone. 

At Six Flags Great Adventure, there's lots of opportunity 
to make new friends.And plenty more, including: 

• Up to $7.00/Hour 
• A Variety of Full & P art Time Shifts 
• Immediate 35% Off All Six Flags Merchandise, 

Including LooneyTunes & DC Comics Merchandise 
•Work 5 Weeks & Earn Free Tickets ($180 Value) 
• Extensive Training Program 
• Free Uniforms 
•Advancement Opportunities 
• Free Employee Activities, Including Bingo, Sporting Events 

& Employee Parties 

So get your summer job this winter. If you 're at least 16, 
call 7 days/week between 8am-10pm at 1-800-892-2026 
ext3157. 

Seasonal 
Full & Part Time Jobs 
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reviews 
A legend 'Unchained' 

jBjDi 

Cash continues to rock 
Artist: Johnny Cash 
Album: "Unchained" 
Label: American 
Rating: ••••• 

Johnny Cash's contributions to 
20th century music are so vast, it 
would be pointless to even try to 
list them here. 

Let it also be said that Cash is 
an indisputable legend. His voice 
and songs are timeless. 

Unfortunately, aging does funny 
things to artists. For instance, sing
ers tend to lose their voices. (Need 
proof? Listen to Frank Sinatra's 
"Duets" album. See what aging did 
to the voice of the century.) 

Just as sadly, as public tastes 
change, musicians who were once 
on the cutting edge can suddenly 
find themselves pitifully behind the 
times. 

Johnny Cash knows this lesson 

well. About a decade ago, it seemed 
as though his legendary career was 
over. His traditional country records 
clashed with the new "hot" coun
try sound gaining popularity in the 
genre, and Cash soon found him
self unwanted by the Nashville es
tablishment. He was also suffering 
from heart problems and an addic
tion to painkillers. 'The Man in 
Black' seemed washed-up. 

But something in Cash's make
up would not allow him to give in 
so easily. That something was his 
rebellious nature. If the Nashville 
establishment was going to turn 
away from him, then he'd just turn 
away from Nashville. Soon, Cash 
found himself signed by American 
Records President (and in-house 
producer) Rick Rubin. 

If the name Rick Rubin is not 
familiar to you, his work certainly 
is. Rubin is the genius who created 

wyjames Brennan] 

some of Def Jam Records' greatest 
rap hits, like LL Cool J's "I Can't 
Live Without my Radio," Run 
D.M.C.'s "Walk This Way" and the 
Beastie Boys' "You Gotta Fight for 
Your Right." 

Need more? How about The Red 
Hot Chili Peppers' album 
"BloodSugarSexMagik"? Or Pub
lic Enemy's "It Takes a Nation of 
Millions to Hold Us Back"? 

But was Rick Rubin the man to 
produce Johnny Cash? Rubin, af
ter all, had never actually done 
much work in country music. Nev
ertheless, he and Cash began to 
work on their first album together 

tErutJj, justice attiv ttje JVmcrtcan tuag 
Larry Flynt is sleazy. He's also 

perverted and disgusting — not to 
mention rude. But I like him. For 
some odd reason, I care about what 
he stands for. 

"The People vs. Larry Flynt" 
tracks the life of hillbilly Larry 
Flynt (Woody Harrelson), a 
curly-haired businessman with a 
taste for disco collars and naked 
women. In the early '70s, we see 
Flynt as the owner of a go-go bar 
who prides himself on sleeping 
with every woman who works for 
him. 

Then one day, 17-year-old 
Althea Lcasure (Courtney Love) 
walks into his life. They have a 
little chat in his office (the pre
cursor to sex with most of Fly nt's 
girls) and right away you can tell 
they have the same likes (kinky 
sex, sleaze, eccentric clothing, 
naked women — that sort of 
thing). Their relationship grows 
from physical attraction to true 
companions and even business 
confidantes. 

Flynt decides to publish a 
newsletter to advertise his girlie 
bar and, within about 20 minutes 
(movie time, of course), Hustler 
Magazine has developed into a 
national controversy. 

That doesn't stop the sales, 
though, and before long, Flynt Pub
lications is located in a towering 
high rise. 

I've mentioned before that Flynt 
is somewhat of a scumbag. But he 

NOW 
SHOWING 

m
il 

• Z  
goes through a helluva lot to defend 
his cause. 

Flynt and his lawyer, played 
marvelously by Edward Norton, re
mind the public that freedom of 
speech has no limits, and a commu
nity is not permitted to set its own 
moral standards at will. 

In front of a team of news re
porters and cameras, Flynt re
minds his audience that "if the 
First Amendment will protect a 
scumbag like me, then it will pro
tect all of you. Because I'm the 
worst." 

Norton matches his zeal when he 
delivers a riveting speech in a pow
erful scene before the justices of the 
Supreme Court. 

The greatest scene of the movie, 
however, shows Flynt standing on 
stage during a convention, a huge 
screen looming behind him. He 
wants to know from his supporters 
which is more obscene — sex or 
war? 

Grotesque images of pornogra
phy and war atrocities flash behind 
him. "I ask you — which is more 
obscene — this (click) — or this 
(click) — this (click) or this 
(click)?" 

The images come faster and Grade: A 

Write for Features. Call x2424. 
WTSR's Top 10 Alternate Trax 
10. Wilco - "Being There" 
9. Thin Lizard Dawn - self-

titled 
8. Less Than Jake - "Losing 

Streak" 
7. Kula Shaker - "K" 

6. Splendor Bin - "Stealth" 
5. Archers of Loaf - "All the 

Nation's Airports" 
4. Tanya Donnely - "Sliding 

& Diving" 
3. Cardigans - "First Band on 

the Moon" 
2. Superchunk - "The 

Laughter Guns" 
1. Luscious Jackson - "Fever In, 

Fever Out" 
— Alternate Trax can be heard on 

91.3 FM, Tuesday nights 9-12 p.m. 

Top-grossing Movies (Weekend) 
10. "Zeus and Roxanne" 

($2.9) 
9. "Michael" ($3.7) 

1. "Fierce Creatures" ($4.0) 
7. "The Relic" ($4.2) 
6. "Scream" ($4.4) 
5. "Evita" ($5.5) 
4. "Metro" ($5.6) 

1. "In Love and War" 
($5.9) 

1. "Jerry Maguire" ($5.9) 
1. "Beverly Hills Ninja" 

($5.9) 

(all dollar totals are in millions) 
— Information obtained from http:/ 

/www. mrshowbiz. com/numbers/ 
film 

Top 10 Albums 
10. Bush - "Razorblade Suitcase" 

9. Makaveli - "The Don 
Killuminati: The 7-Day 

Theory" 
8. LeAnn Rimes - "Blue" 
7. "The Preacher's Wife" -

soundtrack 
6. Toni Braxton - "Secrets" 
5. "Space Jam" - soundtrack 

4. Celine Dion - "Falling Into 
You" 

3. "Romeo & Juliet" -
soundtrack 

2. "Evita" - soundtrack 
1. No Doubt - "Tragic Kingdom" 

— Information obtained from 
http .//www. mrshowbiz. com/ 

numbers/music 

in 1994. 
The album, "American Record

ings," would clearly bear Rubin's 
more modern touch, even featuring 
covers of songs by rockers such as 
Tom Waits and Glenn Danzig. As 
its release drew near, critics and 
fans began to fear that Rubin's style 
would perhaps alter Cash's music 
into something unrecognizable. 

Amazingly, though, they pulled 
it off. True, the album sounded far 
closer to folk and rock than it did 
to Cash's classic country music, but 
"American Recordings" became a 
surprise critical and popular hit. A 
video for the track "Delia's Gone" 
actually received heavy MTV play. 
Even Beavis and Butt-head liked it. 

Cash even won a Grammy for 
the disc, winning the 1994 award 
for "Best Contemporary Folk Al
bum." Unexpectedly, the change in 
style had made Cash an icon to new 

legions of fans. 

This, of course, brin gs 
to their newest collaborate 
chained." Miraculously, ever 
taken forward with "America, fc 
cordings" is advanced on t 
chained." The album mightN 
amazing as it is to say, the gre® 
of Cash's long career. 

Much of the reason for this a 
cess, of course, comes frontRah" 
production. Rubin's characters 
production technique is simple 
simplicity, simplicity. 

Listen, for instance, toanyofl 
rap hits.  What they feature is  A 
almost explosive drumming ait 
voice. Everything else is unnecc 
sary. 

In Cash's case, the b asics i. 
simple. All you really need isalit; 
guitar and the voice. A nd it's! 

see Cash on p 

R e v i e w s  F o r m a t  
faster until they erupt in a climax 
of war and porn and horror. Spec
tacular scene. 

Flynt is not only brought to 
court for publishing Hustler 
Magazine — he serves jail time, 
and in 1978, he is shot and winds 
up paralyzed from the waist 
down. This is where his downfall 
begins. Bedridden in his posh 
Hollywood mansion, behind 
vaulted doors, Larry and Althea 
succumb to the perils of wealth 
and painkillers. 

I don't like Flynt as much near 
the end. But Harrelson does him 
justice. Grumpy and slurred, he 
continues to shock the press and 
desecrate the courts. Harrelson's 
performance is to be commended. 
Despite Flynt's apparent dislikeable 
nature, Harrelson makes us care. 

Love plays Althea with reckless 
abandon, spending most of her time 
in a moody pout or a drug-induced 
stupor. Gives a new meaning to 
method acting, doesn't it? 

I'm glad this movie was made, 
and not only because its stars will 
most likely be granted a nod from 
the Academy. 

I liked it because it raised an im
portant issue. In a society riddled 
with censorship — from Internet 
patrol programs to television ratings 
— I'm relieved that we have been 
made aware of its dangers. Even if it 
took an infamous scumbag to do it. 

•  •  •  •  •  P e r f e c t i o n  •  O n e  f o r  t h e  a g e s .  

•  •  •  •  W o n ' t  l e a v e  t h e  s t e r e o  f o r  a  w e e k ,  b u t  o n c e  
o v e r p l a y i n g  b e g i n s ,  t h e  n o v e l t y  w i l l  we a r  o f f .  

•  •  •  Av e r a g e ,  L i s t e n  t o  i t  o n  t h e  r a d i o  t o r  a  w h i l e  
a n d  i f  y o u  l i k e  i t ,  g o  b u y  i t .  

*  *  " O n e  H i t  W o n d e r , *  O n e  o r  mo r e  s o n g s  m a y  b e  g o o d ,  bit 
overall the a lbum doesn't ha ck it. W ait lor i t i a 
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PARKING INFORMATION 
Commuting students who have not yet purchase , 

a parking decal valid through the spring semester ... . 
requested to do so by bringing their college ID. | 
vehicle registration and decal fee of $19.50 to the 
fice of Parking Services in t he Administrative Sen^ 
Building. 

Senior, junior and sophomore resident studen 

are eligible to register their vehicles for parking inre 

dent lots 9, 8A, 8 and designated spaces in 9A . The 
may do so by bringing their ID, state vehicle regiM'-
tion and fee of $58.50 valid through May 31, ^ 
the Office of Parking Services. 

Faculty and staff who have not obtained1 

1996-1998 decals and gate keys are advised to do 
valid decals are required to park in faculty/staff 3'e3 

all times. 
The Office of Parking Services is open daily''0 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday 1111 1 

4:30 p.m. on Fridays. Office hours will be exten e 

til 7:30 p.m. on January 20-23 and 27-30, 
Any outstanding parking fine must be p31 ^ ^ 

registering a vehicle. Ticketing for no valid deca o 
in student lots #3-#7 will begin at 7 a.m., 
Ticketing is continuous in all illegal areas,,acU 

lots, resident parking areas #9 (deck), #8A (Greet 
house), #8, designated spaces in #9A (Towers)3 

(Commons) at all times. ark-
Any student who has purchased a tui . 

ing permit and will not be attending the spring 
may return the decal to the Office of Parking • 
for a partial refund. 
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Commentary by J.D. Eisinger 

Rim studios seem to have taken 
-e attitude lately that all that is 
needed to produce a good movie is 
w Of two big-name stars. 

This type of thinking often leads 
•he filmmaker overlooking such 

hings as a we ll-written scri pt or a 
jeeent supporting cast, as seen re-
•entlyin such ghastly d isappoint
ments as Arnold Schwarzenegger's 
•jingle A ll The Way" and Jim 
Carrey's "The Cable Guy." 

Because of this trend, it's refresh-
v io see a release like Wes Craven's 
Steam," which relies on clever writ-

and a cast devoid of megastars, do
ing so well at the box office. 

In "Scream," Craven subtly mocks 
te genre that made him famou s. He 
uses a standard cliche — a serial killer 
Hraiangasmalltown—only instead 

of Freddy's claws or Jason's hockey 
mask, this one wears a black cloak with 
a white mask reminiscent of Edvard 
Munch's "The Scream" (which, I sup
pose, may have led to the film's title). 

But the film's wit comes from its 
characters constantly referring to teen 
horror movies and discussing the silli
ness of films such as Craven's own "A 
Nightmare on Elm Street." 

"Scream" isn't all parody, however 
— Craven is still a master of building 
suspense. The first 10 minutes of the 
film, in which Drew Barrymore is ter
rorized by a telephone stalker, imme
diately puts you on the edge of your 
seat. This has the effect of making you 
suspicious of any quiet moments dur
ing the rest of the movie — anticipat
ing another burst of action at any sec
ond. 

Barrymore, probably the biggest 
movie star in the film, gives a surpris-

slasher flicks 

ingly good performance. She so con
vincingly builds up hysteria as the calls 
persist that you almost feel yourself los
ing your mind. 

The best part of the film is definitely 
the cast. Neve Campbell (from "Party 
Of Five") is likable as Sidney, the even
tual target of the killer's stalking. 

Sidney, unlike most horror film 
characters, is given genuine depth by 
Campbell. She is convincingly scarred 
by the rape and murder of her mother, 
which leads her to shy away from the 
advances of her Johnny Depp look-
alike boyfriend, Billy (Skeet Ulrich). 

But Sidney is still tough at heart. She 

Cash/ At 64, a little guitar and a voice goes a long way 
continued from page 18 

nee, which becomes the glue that 
holds "Unchained" together. 

To the uninitiated, Cash's voice 
is like a w onder of nature. It can 
sink as deep as Death Valley, but it 
.unjust as gracefully swoop higher. 
It's a voice as powerful and majes-
tic as the Rocky Mountains. Some-
times, if you use your imagination, 

reeras as though no human being 
. u ld possibly have that voice. It's 
:>tead the voi ce of wisdom, the 
voice o f truth, perh aps even the 
voice of a higher power. 

Yet, the g rand irony of Cash's 
ngs is that the owner of the voice 

is very clearly human. Pe rhaps the 
most ha unting moments on "Un-
•hained" are the slow gospel songs 
like "Spiritual" (fe aturing bass 
1 v rkby, of all people, Flea), "Meet 
Me In Heaven," and "Unchained." 
Cash is a devout Christian, but it's 
•'earthat he's had many dark nights 
'Ihe soul. For example, on the title 

tack, Cash booms, "Oh, I am weak/ 
A. 1 am vai n/ Take this weight 
from me/ Let my Spirit be/ Un
chained." 

Delivered by another voice, this 
ine m ight be more co nventional. 

Cash's v oice, however, takes this 
-emission of spiritual weakness and 
m/kes D a lmost mythic. It's as 
' oagh Cash is speaking for the 
•••tire human race. 

"Unchained" also serves as a 
reminder of Cash's rockabilly past 
by including many up-tempo num
bers. Deftly, Cash proves more than 
up to the task, even on the tongue 
twisting rhymes of the statement of 
purpose "I've Been Everywhere": 
"I've been to Reno, Chicago, Fargo, 
Minnesota, Buffalo, Toronto, 
Winslow, Sarasota, Wichita, Tulsa, 
Ottawa, Oklahoma, Tampa, 
Panama ..." and on and on. (In case 
you were wondering, there are an
other two verses of that.) 

And of course, if you're gonna 
rock out, it pays to have a good 
backing band. On "Unchained," 
Johnny certainly has that — Tom 
Petty and the Heartbreakers. Inter
estingly enough, except for when 
he sings back up on the song 
"Kneeling Drunkard's Plea," it is 
virtually impossible to tell that Petty 
is even on the album. He and the 
band are perfect for the job — they 
just lay down the music and get out 
of the way of the big man. 

Cash, in turn, pays them back 
with a beautiful cover of Petty's 
"Southern Accents." The track is 
stunningly appropriate for Cash, 
because it touches on two of his 
favorite subjects — religion and his 
poor background: "I've got my own 
way of prayin'/ and everyone's be
gun/ with a southern accent/ where 
I come from." It's difficult to say, 
but as good as Petty's original was, 
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fearlessly dares the killer to come and 
get her while on the phone. And she 
does not restrain her hatred of a tabloid 
reporter (Courteney Cox) who, Sidney 
feels, dragged her mother's name 
through the mud. 

Rose McGowan and David 
Arquette have great chemistry as 
Tatum, Sidney's best friend, and 
Tatum's brother, Dewey, the town 
deputy. 

Throughout the film, Tatum con
stantly belittles the endearingly pathetic 
Dewey, in front of reporters, in front of 
his fellow officers—a typical brother-
sister relationship hysterically por
trayed. 

Poor Dewey, so frustrated with his 
sister's taunts and try ing to retain a shred 
of dignity, can only muster "Hey! Mom 
said that when I wear this badge, you 
have to treat me as a man of the law!" 
as a retort. 

Also great was Matthew Lillard as 
Stu, Tatum's manic gore-obsessed boy
friend. Lillard (who was also in "Se
rial Mom" as a gory-horror-movie-ob-
sessed teenager) is constantly entertain
ing to watch. His twitchy, occasion
ally Pauly Shore-like mannerisms help 
him steal every scene he's in. 

"Scream" is fully entertaining as a 
comedy or as a horror movie. Craven 
has assembled an excellent cast (which 
isn't jaded by eight-figure paychecks) 
and a fantastic script, with a completely 
satisfying ending, in which Craven al
most sarcastically uses the "I thought 
you were dead!" cliche (if you haven't 
seen the movie, don't worry — that 
doesn't give anything away). 

Maybe Hollywood can leam a les
son from this, before they try to feed us 
"Jingle All The Way 2." 

Grade: A 

on this version, Cash makes the 
song his own. 

Other cover songs feature 
prominently in "Unchained" as 
well. There are songs, for instance, 
by artists such as Dean Martin, 
Soundgarden and Beck. The Beck 
track, "Rowboat," is easily the most 
interesting of the three. Cash's 
sweeping delivery takes Beck's off
beat tale of murder and makes it 
real. Cash's voice has been the 
voice of murderers and psychotics 
in his songs for a long time, so is it 
really such a surprise to hear him 
say: "I'll be home/ talkin' to no
body/ You'll be strange/ you'll be 
far away"? 

And if you stop to think about 
it, he's still really not all that far 
from the outlaw who "shot a man 
in Reno/just to watch him die" back 
in the '50s. 

It is that concept which brings 
us full circle, because much has 
happened since Cash first recorded 
those lines (in the song "Folsom 
Prison Blues") at Sun Studios in 
Memphis (alongside a poor trucker 
from Tupelo, Mississippi named 
Elvis Presley). 

The world in general, and mu
sic in particular, has changed in so 
many ways. But through it all, Cash 
has shown that with a rebellious 
nature and a whole lot of guts, you 
can be as important at 64 as you 
were at 20. Long may he run. 

The Signal Five-Day Forecast for Trenton 
January 28-February 1 

To: 34 Hi: 38 Lo: 16 Hi: 34 Lo: 23 Hi: 29 Lo: 15 Hi: 24 Lo: 14 Hi: 33 

Information Obtained from the Internet at http://www.weather.com/weather/us/cities/NJ_Trenton.htrnl 

I want my MTV (movies) 
Commentary by Jack Witzig 

MTV Rocks! 
Or at least it used to. Now, not only does it rock, but it does ... 

everything else. Most recently, MTV has moved into the theaters, with 
the over-advertised "Beavis and Butt-head Do America" and the vir
tually unknown "Joe's Apartment." 

"Beavis and Butt-head Do America," based on the MTV series cre
ated by Mike Judge, is about two essentially brainless thirteen-year-
olds. Imagine Jeff Spicoli from "Fast Times at Ridgemont High" on 
No-Doz instead of dope. In the movie, as in the television show, "B&B" 
are on an eternal quest to do one thing and one thing alone — to score. 

"B&B" starts in the boys' house, where they discover their televi
sion has been stolen. For most people, that would be an unfortunate 
event, a violation. For Beavis and Butt-head, it's the end of the world. 
Well, it's only the end of the world when they realize that the set is 
missing. On the search for their television, the brainless duo cross 
America, unknowingly sabotage various national monuments, terror
ize the elderly and generally cause mischief in their own vacant sort of 
way. 

People have, for several years, blasted these characters as being the 
worst American television has to offer. The show's humor is almost 
always tasteless, often crudely physical and at its best an imitation of 
"The Simpsons." The show's very unashamedness was its major ap
peal — it never tried to be a representation of anything. However, the 
characters work as symbols nonetheless. With its 15-minute segments, 
the MTV show acts as a mirror to America's own short attention span. 

Unfortunately, it's the necessary continuity of the movie that makes 
it less funny than the television series. Essentially, the movie is still a 
group of skits — Las Vegas one scene, Hoover Dam the next and so 
on. However, the jokes are spread a bit thin for a movie. The support
ing characters (Robert Stack as a Federal Agent and the uncredited 
Demi Moore and Bruce Willis as a pair of criminals) provide laughs, 
but it's not quite enough to match the frenzied highs of the best televi
sion episodes. 

"Joe's Apartment," on the other hand doesn't attempt that same 
goal. Based on an MTV short, it's a well-paced, likable movie — a 
'boy meets girl ...' plot that just happens to feature talking, singing 
cockroaches. 

Joe (Jerry O'Connell of "Sliders") is the perfectly-named protago
nist of the story, an Iowa boy who moves to New York City with the 
hopes of starting a good life in the big city. 

Not long (about 30 seconds) after reaching the city, the naive Joe 
realizes that everything isn't going to go according to plan. With little 
money and no prospects (he thinks he's bound to get a job — "I'm a 
college graduate!") he's out of luck. 

However, through a few coincidences, he manages to land a 
rent-controlled apartment on the East Side. This apartment is inhab
ited, however, by several thousand cockroaches. 

When Joe is threatened by his thug landlords, who want the build
ing knocked down, the roaches decide to make their presence known. 

In movies, the idea of talking animals is hardly unique. But talking 
roaches ... ? 

The imaginative computer animation alone makes the insects re
ally cool. What makes them laugh-out-loud funny — not to mention 
really cute, believe it or not — is the great writing. Well, that and the 
fact that the roaches go through no fewer than five hilarious musical 
numbers, everything from rock'n'roll to a full-fledged water ballet. 
The roaches, most of whom are stereotypes and all of whom have 
attitude, are used creatively to poke fun at racism itself. 

"Joe's Apartment" takes a heavy subject and gives it a light touch. 
It's a real shame that this movie got very little notice — the writing, 

direction and creative use of music turn it into one of the most likably 
wry and funny movies in recent memory. Jerry O'Connell gives a great 
performance and the rest of the cast holds up well. 

Above all, this is an entertaining movie full of both subtle and ob
vious humor, some of which comes out of absolutely nowhere. "Joe's 
Apartment" is destined to be a cult movie — hopefully one with a 
large cult. 

"Beavis & Butt-head Do America": B-
"Joe's Apartment": A-
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T H E  C O L L E G E  O F  N E W  J E R S E Y  

P R E S E N T S  

A Celebration 
of the A 

F E A T U R I N G  
T H E  N A T I O N A L  
T O U R I N G  

C O M P A N Y  O F  
T H E  M U S I C A L  

Monday, April 14, 1997 
Kendall Hall main stage, 8 P*M* 

With TCNJ ID, tickets for faculty, staff, alumni—$20 
With TCNJ ID, tickets for students—$15 
(Limit two tickets with ID.) 
General admission—$25 
(No limit to number of tickets at general admission price) 
Purchase tickets at Kendall Hall ticket office in the main lobby 
of Kendall Theater 
Box Office Hours: 11 A . M . — 2 P . M .  Mon day through Friday 
Phone orders wi th credit card accepted. 

Call 609/771-2898 for more information. 
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Hitting the mark with music's 'Hits and Flops' 
n.^ontnrv hx James Brennan Thesp.t-nn i«cimnip i'ii *1 n Commentary by James Brennan 

Every so often, a music critic be-
2ins to resent whatever p latform he 
or she has bee n give n. In my case, 
jkplatform t o which I'm referring 
1Siny we ekly music review. Don't 
set m e wr ong, I like reviewing al
bums. I like doing it a lot. 

However, it's a very limiting task. 
For ins tance, I w rote a review of 
Johnny Cash this week, which makes 
(difficult for me to comment on such 
things as the Grammy Award nomi
nations. 

That's why I'm creating this new 
forum, a little something I like to call 
•Hits and Flops." (Creative, eh?) The 
basic idea is to give me a chance to 
either complain about or praise ran
dom happenings in the world of mu-

The set-up is simple. I'll either la
bel something a "Hit" or a "Flop," 
and then explain why I feel that way 
about it. (If this sounds a lot like "TV 
Guide's "Thumbs Up and Thumbs 
Down," well... that's because I bla
tantly stole the idea from them. Sue 
me. Of course, TV Guide probably 
will first.) So, without further ado ... 
the first edition of "Hits and Flops." 

HIT: "What They Do" video by the 
Roots: Take heart, America. There 
are still creative (and hilarious) 
minds at work (even on MTV). 
Case in point — the video for the 
Roots' "What they Do." 

In the video, virtually every 
single gangsta-rap video cliche, 
from the "Glowing Mike" to the "To
ken White Model" is given a proper 
"Airplane"-style come-up-pance. It's 

the flat-out funniest thing on MTV. 
(Well, next to the fact that there are 
'Road Rules" marathons. But that's 
funny for a different reason.) It'll be 
a long time before I can watch a girl 
dancing in a video without thinking 
"Severe Butt Cramp." 

FLOP: Billboard's Top 10 Albums 
List: I'm sorry, but this is getting ri
diculous. Do these names sound fa
miliar? No Doubt, Celine, LeAnn, 
Toni, and ... ALANIS?!? STILL?!? 
My God. 

Who out there still needs to buy 
"Jagged Little Pill"? What exactly 
were they waiting for? What finally 
sold these people on the album? 
"Whew ... now that I got those stu
dent loans all paid off, I finally have 
the $14.99 to purchase that Alanis 
Morissette album I've been hearing 

so much about." 
Are there people who really need 

to hear about a half-dozen singles 
before they make the sizable CD in
vestment? 

Well, I've got news for you. If 
you've been listening to commercial 
radio for the past year and a half, 
you've already heard the whole 
damn thing. 

If you still need it, for the love of 
God, join Columbia House. At least 
that way you only pay a nickel for 
songs you've already heard a billion 
times. I have nothing against Alanis 
personally, but come on, we need 
fresh blood. Buy something else. 

HIT: Grammy Nominations: Let us 
never forget that the Grammys are 
the awards which saw fit to reward 
Natalie Cole's crappy "Unforgettable 

With Love" in the year of Nirvana's 
seminal "Nevermind." 

But these most ignoble of awards 
have had a facelift recently, starting 
last year with their grudging 
acknowledgment of Alanis 
Morissette's Zeitgeist. 

This year, I'm happy to report, the 
Grammy nominated albums are al
most completely tolerable: Beck's 
"Odelay," The Fugees' "The Score," 
The Smashing Pumpkins' "Mellon 
... (Oh you know what it is)," the 
"Waiting to Exhale" soundtrack, and 
... uhhh, spoke too soon ... Celine 
Dion's "Falling Into You." (How 
much you wanna bet Celine wins? 
Old habits do die hard.) 

If the Grammys can also get live 
performances out of all of the artists, 
this might be the first year people actu
ally watch. Will miracles ever cease? 

The five best movies of 1996 ... to stay away from 
Commentary by Peter Cr oatto 

Critics from coast to coast have 
iheir list of the best movies of the 
year. Pages of praise are dev oted to 
movies such as "Shine" and "Fargo," 
imploring people to see them. 

But fo r all the hubbub made 
about go od movies, v ery little at
tention is paid to turkeys like "Last 
Man Standing." The public has to 
be made aware of the se atrocities. 
So, with their safety in m ind, here 
are my cho ices for the five worst 
movies of 1996, complete with 
safer, better alternatives. 

Empire Records" (1995, but not 
available unt il 1 996): A group of 
teen-agers (all attr active and hip) 
work at a record store and go 
through typical young a dult woes. 

The plot basically consists of a 
big-scale conflict followed by char
acters prancing to rock music. It 
comes across as one part music 
video, another part "After School 
Special" and is only for people with 
short attention spans or a high capac
ity for glibness. (Alternatives: "The 
Breakfast Club" (1985), "Dazed and 
Confused" (1993), "Mallrats" 
(1995)). 

"Black Sheep" (1996): Chris 
Farley's goofy antics along with 
David Spade's mocking line read
ings made "Tommy Boy" very 
funny. The duo's qualities vanish 
with this follow-up. 

They are limited to the same un
funny style throughout. Farley gets 
hit in the head or does something 
stupid — Spade frowns. Chemis

try or humorous interplay between 
the two leads, which is what the 
success of "Black Sheep" hinges 
on, is nonexistent in such a limited 
format. The end result: A colossal 
waste of time. (Alternative: 
"Tommy Boy" (1995)). 

"Sleepers" (1996): We should ex
pect more from Barry Levinson 
("Diner," "Rain Man"). Four boys 
are sexually assaulted by guards at a 
juvenile hall and seek revenge. 

There hasn't been such a showy, 
obvious film in recent years — soap 
opera music during dramatic scenes 
(feel sad); cartoonish black and white 
flashbacks of the assaults (be afraid); 
an ending that resembles a beer com
mercial (be happy). Levinson's lack 
of faith in his audience makes for 
hollow, condescending filmmaking. 

The movie's talky second half, con
sisting of drowsy lead performances 
by Brad Pitt and Jason Patric, seals 
the deal. (Alternative: "The Shaw-
shank Redemption" (1994)). 

"Down Periscope" (1996): Kelsey 
Grammer's big-screen debut goes 
well-below submarine levels, as he 
plays a misfit leader on a sub of losers. 

The lack of creativity (Director 
David S. Ward did the same thing 
with baseball in "Major League") 
and decent script (idea for big laughs: 
a sailor with flatulence) are good rea
sons to stay away. The best one, 
though, is casting: The urbane, sar
castic Grammer playing a smart 
aleck Navy man? The overrated Rob 
Schneider with more lines than tal
ented costars Rip Torn, Harry Dean 
Stanton, Bruce Dern and W.H. Macy 

combined? (Alternative: "Follow the 
Fleet" (1936)-AFred Astaire-Ginger 
Rogers musical). 

"Jingle AU t he Way" (1996): This 
Brian Levant directed comedy will test 
your endurance better than any exer
cise video. Will you survive Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's vain attempt to be 
funny? Can you sit through more pain
fully touching moments than contained 
in an episode of "Blossom"? Will your 
resolve be intact after watching a scene 
that lost its humor five minutes ago? 

Further proof that Schwarz
enegger comedies are the Christmas 
gift equivalent of a dozen pairs of 
underwear. (Alternatives: "It's a 
Wonderful Life" (1946); "AChrist
mas Story" (1983); "National 
Lampoon's Christmas Vacation" 
(1989)). 

SUMMER OF 1997 INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 

IT'S NOT TO EARLY TO THINK ABOUT YOUR SUMMER PLANS! 

Would you like to: • gain valuable work experience? 
• make professional contacts? 
• build your resume? 

If so, put your summer to good use and get involved in the Summer of 1997 Internship Program 
sponsored by the Office of Career Services. 

Over 300 employers have expressed an interest in hiring TCNJ summer interns! 

How do I get involved? 

•Attend the informational workshop on Wednesday, February 5 from 3.00 - 4.30 PM 
in the New Residence Hall Main Lounge 

• Look for the Summer of 1997 Internship Program Bulletin which will be available soon 

•Follow the guidelines described in the Summer of 1997 Internship Program Bulletin 

To register for the workshop and for more information call The Office of Career Services at x. 2161 
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Classified Word Ad Rates: 

1-2 insertions 1 8(f per w ord per day 
-5 insertions 1 5ft per word per day 
, more 12C per word per day 

Classified Display Ad 
Rates: 

oil) per column inch per day (off 
apus) Se e Ad Manager for on 

.jnpus rales 

Terms: 
1. A ll cl assified advertise
ments must be paid in ful l at 
lime of plac ement. Abso
lutely no exceptions. 
2.Deadline for ads is 1 p.m., 
Thursday preceding publica
tion. Advertisements may 
heplaced at The Signal busi
ness office, TCNJ, Brower 
Student Center basement, or 
mail with fu ll payment to: 
The S ignal Classifieds, 
Brower Student Center, 
TCNJ, H illwood Lakes CN 

), T renton, NJ 08650-
I, 

3. Classifieds are non-can
cellable. There are no re
funds for any classified ads. 
There will be a $1.00 charge 
for any changes made in the 
ad after it has been placed. 
t.There is no commission or 
pcy discount on classi-

j tied ads. 
5.Tearsheets or proofs will 
not be supplied for classified 

6. All advertising is subject 
toaceeptance by The Signal, 
fhich r eserves the right to 
reject copy at its sole discre
tion at any time prior to pub
lication. 

The Signal wi ll not con-
'tor adjustments of payment 

'r any advertisement invol v-
tng typographical errors or 
erroneous inse rtions unless 
Mice is given to the Adver-
lls|ng M anager within ten 
"OJdaysofpublication. The 
Sl?nal s hall n ot be held fo r 
®°!e 'ban one incorrect in-
jfflionof any advertisement. 

1 ™ y error in an advertise
rs made by The Signal, 
' liability shall on ly be for 
-•It portion of the entire cost 
•'toadvertisement as the 
~»'«tising Ma nager shall 

-j'-rmine b y the extent of 
jerror it relation to the 

• l ire advertisement. 
' lhe Signal will make all 
^able efforts to see that 
fertlsing is pu blished as 

Pepted; however. The Sig-
"°tbe liable for any 

I 3set)uential damages re-
tog from failure to do so. 

I.* advertiser assumes full 
- -complete liability for the 

. ent of all advertising 
L.m PUrsuanttothis agree-

j. a"d shall indemnify 
'gnal harmless against 

*ilityeman<,S' C'aimS 0r 

Ads placed by mail, ac-
. Panied by p ayment and 
. ^ authorization,will 
. "lCePted subject to com-

with the above con-
, insertion of such ads 

nshtute acceptance of 
J'i'sted above, evenif 

Make Money 
Student travel representa
tives or organizations 
wanted to sell and market 
winter getaway weekends. 
We have the hottest ski des
tinations available. Highest 
commission paid; ski for 
free and earn cash. Tour 
guides also needed for 
weekends. Call (7 18) 423-
7900 or (516) 628-0100. 

Help Wanted 
Men/women earn $480 
weekly assembli ng circuit 
boards/electronic compo
nents at home. Experience 
unnecessary, will train. Im
mediate openings in your 
local area. Call (520 ) 680-
7891 ext. C200. 

Couple 
In a relationship, opposite 
or same-sex, t o model for 
fine art photography. Poses 
range from classical figure 
studies to psychological 
situations. $40 per hour 
per couple. Call (609) 758-
3401. 

Free T-Shirt + $1000 
Credit card fund raisers for 
fraternities, sororities and 
groups. Any campus orga
nization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a whop
ping $5.00/VISA applica
tion. Call (800 ) 932-0528 
ext. 65. Qualified callers re
ceive free t-shirt. 

Child Care 
Reliable, experie nced and 
energetic baby sitter 
needed one morning a 
week (additional hours 
possible). $30 for four 
hours. Own transportation, 
CPR preferre d. (609) 737-
6604. 

Volunteers Wanted 
Faculty or staff member or 
student with imagination, 
initiative, follow-through 
skills want ed to help en
liven/plan Trenton Ecu
menical Area Ministry 
CROP Walk Against Hunger 
taking place Su nday, May 
4, 1997. Committee meets 
early evenings (usu. 5 p.m.) 
in Ewing/Trenton area Feb. 
through May. Contact Paul 
Shelly at (609) 989-1100 or 
(609) 538-1978 to discuss. 

Spring Break '97 
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica 
and Florida 7-meal plan 
only $19 per person. Group 
organizers earn free trips 
and cash ... Call us today 
(800) 700-0790. 

'85 Toyota Tercel 
New: tires, fuel and water 
pumps, thermostat, fuel fil
ter, starter, battery. Life
time muffler. Alpine stereo. 
Oil changed every 3K miles. 
Very reliable. $1500. (609) 
631-0707. 

$200-$500 Weekly 
Mailing p hone cards. No 
experience necessary. For 
more i nformation, send a 
self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Global Com
munication, P.O. Box 5679, 
Hollywood, FL 33083. 

Technical Support 
High tech computer tele
phony software company 
has entry level position. 
Will train. DOS, Win dows, 
Windows NT, MS-Access 
knowledge helpful. 
Flemington/Hopewell area. 
Fax resume to (609) 466-
0757 then call (609) 466-
1100 ext. 27. 

1608 Pennington Road • Ewing, NJ 

882-8844 
I SI5.00 Minimum Credit Card Order 

, , 

I 

L. 
r 
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Monday Night | 
Football 

Large pie, 24 | 
wings and 2 cans | 
of soda: $ 13.99 | 

I 

1 

| Wednesday night is I 

I PIZZA NIGHT! I 
I Large Pie: $4.00 + tax I 
l(Reg. Price: $6.00 + tax) I 

7 p.m. - I a.m . 

Saturday Dinner 
Special 

1 Veal or Chicken Parm with pasta, garlic 
bread and salad: $5.99 

I 

Spring Break '97 
Cancun, Jamaica, Baha
mas, Key West, South 
Padre, Panama City, 
Daytona! Free "meals 
and drinks" package for 
payments received by 
January 31! Group dis
counts for 8 or more! 
Tropical Tours, Inc. 
(800) 931-8687. 

Spring Break '97 
Cancun, Jamaica and Ba
hamas. 7 nights with air 
from $399! Panama City! 
Boardwalk Beach Resort 
$129. 7 nights beach 
front and daily free 
drink parties! Group dis
counts available! Endless 
Summer Tours (800) 
234-7007. 

Camp Counselors 
Needed for resident 
girls' camp in Oak Ridge, 
NJ. Full-time, live-in. Po
sitions available: ar
chery, tennis, horseback 
riding, dramatics. Salary 
range $1200-$1500. Also 
hiring full-time child 
care. Call (201) 259-
2877. 

Part-Time Job 
Starting January 1997. 
Child care for two children, 
ages 10 and 12, in 
Hopewell. Hours 3:30 to 6 
p.m., Mo n. to Fri. $ 8 an 
hour take home. Need 
transportation to Hopewell. 
Call with references, (609) 
466-9684. 

Apartment 
One bedroom, near TSC. 
Available immediately. 
New paint. Carpet. $550/ 
month, year lease. (609) 
737-7752. 

CANCUN • NASSAU • MAZATIAN 

Help Wanted 
Lawrenceville. 10 minutes 
from campus. 12-20 hours/ 
week, mother's helper/sit
ter for two children ages 1-
1/2 and 3. Flexible sched
ule. Must have car, be re
sponsible, fun person. Per
son (609) 895-1061. 

Alaska Employment 
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/ 
month in fisheries, 
parks, resorts. Airfare! 
Food/lodging! Get all the 
options. Call (919) 918-
7767, ext. A251. 

Cruise Ships Hiring 
Earn to $2,000 +/month. 
plus free world travel (Eu
rope, Caribbean, etc.). No 
exp. necessary. Room/ 
board. Call (919) 918-7767 
ext. C251. 

Outside Jobs 
Now hiring: National 
Parks, Beach Resorts,, 
Ranches, Rafting Compa
nies. Earn to $12+/hr. + 
great benefits! Nation
wide. Call (919) 918-
7767 ext. R251. 

Eastern Europe/ 
Asian Jobs 

Live in Prague, Budapest, 
Tokyo, etc. teaching 
simple conversational 
English. No languages/ 
teaching experience re
quired. (919) 918-7767, 
ext. W251. 

Spring Break 
Nassau/Paradise Island, 
from $379. Air, hotel, 
transfers, parties and more! 
Organize a small group — 
earn free trips plus com
missions! Call (800) 9-
BEACH-1. 

SKI Snowboard 
& from 

$239 
SpringBreak "97" 

Mont Sutton, Canada 
••5 DAY UFT TICKET 
••5 NIGHTS LODGING 
••5 NIGHTS PARTIES 

55 SI Off S , Balk to Ufts from the condos 
23 Slack Diamonds, Happy Hour e uery Dau. 

1 -800-848-9545 

GET A PART-TIME OR MANAGEMENT POSITION 
THAT GIVES Y00 F OLL T IME RESPECT 
Your local • Competitive pay 

Wawa Food . Flexible hours 

Market IS now ^ W j |p people you like 

hiring Part-Time 
• Be 3 respected member ot a team or Management 

Associates for * Le3rn skills end grow 

Opportunities tor promotion 

Profit-sharing, low interest Credit Union loans, 

company matched savings plan (all when eligible) 

For immediate 
consideration, call 
Steve Chillem at 
1-888-354-2851. 

Equal opportunity employer. 
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•SjE# 
college union boar5 ^ TJ" T LUd 

is on the prowl !l 
for two committee 

chairpersons: 

CUB - TRAVEL 
CUB ~ WEEKENDS 

join the 
college union board , |j 
make a diffence on 

YOUR campus. 

aplications are NOW available 
in the cub office located on the 2nd 

floor of the student center 
and are due 

BY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH. 
Funded by SAF 

C%ee\ ©ut>Cl># ©fi the Wide 

YiA>tf://vrvr\r. teihj. e dv/~evb/ 



How bib vou err SUCH A 
GREATJOB ACAIN? \ 

CET THIS...THEY LOVEI THE 
AHFUTATEb A KM PROJECT SO 
MUCH THEY HIREb HE ON THE SPOT.' 
TALK ABOUT CETTiHe A FOOT... 
/ ER...ARM IN THE hOOR... 

IS YOUR OFFICE? THEN WHY b o YOU HAVE 
TWO ARMS AGAIN?/ ^ 

/'n A C/IRTOON.THET CROW 
BACK, REMEHBERF I WAS CETTINC 
TIREb OF THATOLb ONEANYWAY... 

OH,BT THE WAY. IF YOU EVER 
WANTAN INTERNSHIP, I'M SURE WE 
CDULB WORK S ONETHLNG OUT... 

/ THAT'S OK,I 'LL BE 
NEEbINC THIS ARM. 

FASC/NATlNC.WELL,l BETTER 
GET BACH TO SCHOOL. ONE MORE 
SEMESTER TO GO FOR THE x 

REST OF US,TA KNOW .. \ 

YE AH.Coob LUCK. ) 
YOO'U.NEEb IT. 

HEY RL , WD YO U HE ftft THAT THE 
6QCIETY. ETH\C5ATECVmOLQ6Y 
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THEY'RE PRINTING ALL NEW 
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THAT TEAR OUT? 

I WONDER HOOJ 
"ETHICAL? IT Ife TO KIU 
5000 mY TREES 
FOR IS PA6-E6? 1—" 

UV\9.V <V 
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Has God created all things? 
In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. Genesis 1:1 For thus saith the 
LORD that created the heavens; God himself that formed the earth and made it...I am the 
LORD; and there is none else. Isaiah 45:18 
Are all things created by Jesus Christ? 
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. All 
things were made by him; and without him was not anything made that was made. He was 
in the world, and the world was made by him, and the world knew him not. John 1:1,3,10 
Also 1 Cor. 8:6, Eph. 3:9, Col. 1:16, Heb. 1:1,2 
Does God create us in the reproductive process? 
Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee...Jeremiah 1:5 also Isaiah 44:2, Psalm 139:13-16 
Has God created each of us in His likeness and image? 

QUALIFIED 
ID RIDE. 

•jtt'S QUESTIONS 
5o»'S ANSWERS 

Creation) 

And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness...So God created man in 
his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and female created he them. 
Genesis 1:26; 27 
Has God created us with a body, soul and spirit? 
...and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Thess. 5:23 
Has God created us as eternal beings? 
And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal. 
Matt. 25:46 
Is the reality of our Creator written in our hearts? 
Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were thankful; 
but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened. Romans 1:21 
Has God written His law in our hearts? 
Which shew the work of the law written in their hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, 
and their thoughts the mean while accusing or else excusing one another. Romans 2:15 
When God resurrects my body will I then be judged? 
So then every one of us shall give account of himself to God. For we must all appear before 
the iudament seat of Christ; that every one may receive the things done in his body, 
according"^that he hath done, whether it be good or bad. Romans 14:12 and 2 Cor. 5:10 
Has mv Creator provided for my eternal life? 
For G^d so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever beheveth 

Booklets, R 0. Boxjlgreenwich, NJ 08323 

MOTORCYCLE OPERATOR L ICENSE 

Unlicensed riders account for 
80% of the fatalities in some states 
So get your motorcycle operator 
license today. And prove <. ~ 
that you can ride safely. \w 
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION^ 
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The Meeting 
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gather (King, m a (Harfem hotef room. cKeep the 

torch of (Civif Q^ights alive |or Cj^fack (Histor^ 

yvipnth: see this passionate and provocative pfay.' 

Tickets $10, two per TCNJ ID. Tickets on sale Friday, January 
24 through January 31 at the student center Information Desk 
11a.m. - 5 p.m. Bus leaves student center at 6:15 p.m. and 
returns at 12 a.m. For further information call x2467. 
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§PRING TiREAK 
'97 

*369 
Cancun •  Jamaica •  Bahamas 

BOOK BE FORE [FEBRU ARY 10TH 

AND RECIEVE 

3 Hours of All-
U-Can-Drink 
every night! 

CALL NOW 
1-800-657-4048 

Island 
r A Tours Travel free! 

Call for details 

Bethany Cartledge 
In-line skater 
T-ball slugger 

Drunk driving victim. 
January 18, 1994 

Cheraw, SC 
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"you do 
stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes 

© 
U.S. Department of Transportation 

44 *5*ir& iyh i A 's AR SDE 

ACROSS 

I Selma, • 

5 Olympic Park bombing location 

7 List of things to do. 

8 Slithering creature. 

10 Egyptian port. 

I I Stalker of "The Crush." 

12 Web browser. 

15 Fear of heights. 

17 Eating disorder. 

18 Penn State campus. 

20 Home of Suns, Coyotes and 

Wildcats. 

23 Character of "The Glass 

Menagerie" and "Melrose Place." 

24 Opera solo. 

25 Galaxy; subject of Michael 

Crichton's "Strain." 

DOWN 

1 Home of Mt. Everest, Mt. Fuji a nd 

Siberia. 

2 Illinois city; Shirley MacLaine 

character. 

3 Home of Foster's beer. 

4 Seward's folly. 

6 Don't cry for Madonna... 

8 Swedish stars. 

9 Home of over 1000 nights 

13 2nd largest continent. 

14 Length x Width. 

15 N. Y. Prison. 

16 Islandic "hello." 

19 Japanese breed of dog. 

21 N. African nation. 

22 Hawkeye. 

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
.R  TT  fpps Thev even nav a flat rate Your Uncle Sam. Every fees. They even pay a flat rate 

year Army ROTC awards for textbooks and supplies, 
scholarships to hundreds of You can also receive an allow-
talented students. If you Mice ofup to $1500 each school 
qualify these merit-based pTAOERSHiSl year the scholarship is in 
scholarships can help you K. [JVJ effect. Find out today if 
pay tuition and educational you qualify. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE 

For details, call Trenton State Army ROTC at 771-3169 
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Don't look far for the nation's best Division III fall sports 
By Will Wiebalck 

The College of New Jersey was 
rated as having the best 1996 Divi
sion III fall sports programs in the 
nation, winning the College Sports 
Directors' Cup. 

The fall campaign was the most 
successful in CNJ history, producing 
NCAA Division III championships 
in field hockey, men's soccer, a 
quarterfinal finish in the NCAA Di
vision III football playoffs and a sec
ond-place finish in NCAA Division 
III women's soccer. In all, CNJ fall 
teams compiled a record of 68-11-3, 
41 Ail-Americans and 16 Regional 
Ali-Americans. 

"All of our programs are solid 
from top to bottom, but it was nice 
to see all the fall teams come together 
and win at once," said said Kevin 
McHugh, the director of Athletics at 
CNJ. "I think that we have the best 
coaching staff at any level, and, they, 
along with our athletes, deserve ev
ery bit of recognition. The college 
values its athletics at the highest 
level, and now we get a chance to 
look back upon that." 

The teams were honored at a cer
emony during halftime at the men's 
basketball game vs. Rutgers-Newark 
last Saturday. CNJ President Dr. 
Harold Eickhoff presented each ath
letic team with their respective 
awards. 

"I was proud and honored to 
present the trophies to each indi
vidual team," said Eickhoff. "I go to 
a lot of events, and I see our teams 

win. This time I could see all of them 
together. 

"The academics at the college are 
demanding, and to have such success
ful athletic programs shows the dedi
cation, hard work and commitment 
each student athlete has. This cer
emony reminds us of the importance 
of athletics, team effort and the strive 
for excellence." 

Men's soccer (17-5-1 overall, 6-3 
NJAC) won their first ever NCAA 
Division III championship with a 2-1 
sudden death overtime win over 
Kcnyon College on December 1. The 
Lions, who appeared in the Final Four 
previously in 1991 and 1994, ended 
the 1996 season with a national title, 
after a runner-up title and a third-place 
finish. 

"It was nice to finally see them 
break through and win a title," said 
McHugh. "In the last 10 seasons, they 
made the NCAA playoffs year in and 
year out. Everything fell into place for 
them last season." 

Senior tri-captain Mark Laurinaitis 
scored two goals in the title game, 
including the game winner with just 
six seconds left in the second period 
of sudden death overtime on a corner 
kick by midfielder Jeremy Beardsley. 

First-Team Ail-American Jason 
Cairns added the game winning pen
alty kick against Ithaca College in the 
semifinals. Cairns, who set the 
school's single and career assist 
records, tallied 11 g oals and nine as
sists. He now has 32 career goals and 
33 assists, and will look to break in 

Senior Brian Bianco finished his 
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President Eickhoff (right) presents Rob Jordan (right center), Mark Laurinaitis (leftcenter) 
and coach George Nazario (left) with the NCAA Men's Soccer championship trophy. 
career with 14 goals, four assists and 
32 points. Midfielder Albie Lobbato, 
who was named NJAC Rookie of 
the Year, was the team's leading 
scorer with 13 goals, five of which 
were game winners, with two com
ing against NJAC rival, Rowan. 

The field hockey team (21-1,7-
1) collected the school's eighth 
NCAA Division III championship 
and its second straight title with a 

I | 

r* 

- it 

The college s fall sports teams captured two national championship trophies, one runner-up 
crown, one third place finish and five NJAC championships 

2-1 win victory over Hartwick Col
lege. For the second time in school 
history, the Lions earned back-to-
back Division III crowns, as they 
did in 1990 and 1991. 

Senior co-captain Melanie Vasofski 
made 82 consecutive starts since 1993, 
finishing her career with 42 goals and 
46 assists. She was named an Ail-
American all four seasons. 

Junior Laura Stryjewski was the 
leading scorer for the second straight 
season, tallying 22 goals, five of 
which were game winners, and 54 
total points. Goaltender Sara Hill had 
eight shutouts, giving her 13 for her 
career. Opponents scored only 18 
goals against Hill in 1,590 minutes 
of action in her first season as a 
starter. 

Women's soccer (19-2-2, 6-0-1) 
gained their first ever NCAA Divi
sion III runner up trophy with a 2-1 
loss to the University of California-
San Diego in the Division III Cham
pionship game. It was CNJ's third bid 
for the title, after winning in 1993 
and 1994. The Lions were ranked 
number one in Division III for six 
consecutive weeks. 

Junior Cheryl Andranovitz led 
the team in goals (12), total points 
(32), and assists (8). She was named 
to the 1996 NCAA All-Tournament 
Team. Sophomore forward Traci 
Tapp finished second in scoring with 
nine goals and five assists. Goal
keeper Danielle Kolarsick started all 
23 games, collecting 19 victories and 
16 shutouts, while making 100 saves 

in 1,995 minutes of action. 
Football (8-3,5-0), after winning 

the 1996 NJAC Championship, fell 
to Rowan, 7-3, in the NCA A Divi
sion III East Regionals. The L ions 
defeated the U.S. Coast Guard Acad
emy in the first-round, 17-16. 

Eric Hamilton, the win ningest 
coach in school history w ith a 122-
73-6 career record, was na med the 
NJAC Coach of the Year. 

Sophomore running back Jameon 
Cropper gained 499 yards and three 
touchdowns on 102 carries, and quar
terback Pete Harteveld finished with 
715 yards passing in the regular-sea
son and 197 in the NCAA playoffs. 
Junior linebacker James Re illy 
earned All-American honors. 

The women's cross country team 
finished third in Division III, which 
was their second best in s chool his
tory after finishing second in 1981 
at the NCAA Division III C ross 
Country Championships. They also 
captured the 1996 NJAC Champion
ship for the second straight season. 

The men's cross country t eam 
also captured their second s traight 
NJAC Championship. The L ions 
would then finish fourth NCAA D 
vision III Mideast Regionals, jus' 
missing a bid to nationals. 

Junior Shawn McElhaugh took 
31st place in 27:17. Sop homore 
Jonathan Harris finished 36 th i n 
27:28 and freshman Jason G eipc 
took 38th in 2 7:31. Senior co-cap 
tain Ryan Oliver closed out his tu
ning career with a 43rd place fn®1 

Men's basketball / Has fast start 
continued from page 32 

second half. The Raiders opened 
with a barage of threes, cutting the 
lead to three points on numerous 
occasions. 

Haynes, however,came up big 
with a couple of three point plays 
to open the lead again. Allen hit four 
big three point shots, and the lead 
was back up to 70-58 at the 
ten-minute mark. 

Turnovers hurt the Raiders in the 
second half, where they recorded 
ten. The Lions continued to score 
on fast break points off of these 
turnovers, and ran away to the easy 
96-82 victory. 

After the game, Coach Costaldo 
had a few words to say about his 
team's performance. 

"Consistency was a key to the 
game. They made their run, and we 
kept consistent with our effort level. 
This is a tough league, and you can't 
get too high or too low after victo

ries or defeats. I'm happy that we 
could even out our record in the con
ference." 

John Haynes finished the game 
with 21 points, a career high, and 
Allen had 19. 

The college will go up against 
Rutgers-Camden on Wednesday on 
the road, hoping to achieve a winning 
record in the conference. The Lions 
defeated Rutgers-Camden, 104-81, 
earlier in the season. Bill Burr scored 
27 in the win and grabbed 16 re
bounds. 

On a side note, the Lions lost to 
Richard Stockton College of New 
Jersey last Wednesday, 56-43. The 
Ospreys led 21-8 at half-time in a 
half that exemplified poor shooting 
and ball handling by both teams. 

The Lions closed the lead to 44-33 
in the second half, but the Ospreys 
ran away to the 56-43 victory. Todd 
Hartman scored thirteen points to lead 
the Lions in the losing effort. 
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Dewey Ferguson is one of the Lions' playmakers on the court with 16 asS's 
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All comments provided by Steve Dolan, 
head coach of men's and women's track 

Amy O'Donnell 
"Amy is a cross country Ail-American 
and a national qualifier in the 3,000 
meters. She leads by example with 
her intensity during workouts and 
practices. She really sets the tone for 

Kerry Moore 
Kerry has a new found confidence 

this season. Each year that goes by, 
she gets stronger and stronger. She 
was also a cross country All-Ameri-
can, and she's only going to build on 

Danielle Bruel 
"Danielle was our third cross country 
Ail-American. The best thing about 
her is that she is filled with so much 
potential. There are no limitations on 
her ability. She's one of our best 
runners." 

Marianne Deregibus 
"Marianne is the most noteworthy 
athlete I've ever worked with. She's a 
two time All-American in the 400 
meter and the 4 x 400 relay. She's 
had a tremendous collegiate career 
and she's looking to do even more." 

Amy Marie Smith 
"Amy is one of the most talented 
sprinters in Division III track. She's 
an Ail-American in the 55-meter 
dash. Right now she's concentrating 
on getting back into form after a 
semester of student teaching." 

Catherine Miller 
Catherine has been to the cross country nationals 

1 r ee thnes, so she's looking to get there as part of 
<• track team. She's one of our most consistent 

1 ' etes on the team in terms of performance." 

'cenhower to coach All-Stars 
Davi<t Icenhower, head wres-

;?c°ach at The College of New 
" y> has been selected as one of 

i (N°*hes for the upcoming US 
: "on Wrestling Coaches As-

w!,!restli!^. A11-Star 

^3clanon Universityon 

.'^All-Star match, which in-
e best wre stlers in the na-

J? COmpete- A total of 11 
•'i-e S !fe ^dueled to take 
"air ^ wrestlers have ac-
• diffpnVl,at'°ns andw'" represent 

| .^universities including 
A Division I Champi-

who is in his 21st 
-\j J,, wrestling coach at 
itietf S,erVe as one °f the 
lM, f«rthe Bast Team. He will 

;LE's R 'L.311 S ^a'e Buhr, Iowa 
>5Hevr,oi ^ ^ous'us. Missouri 

fcenhn 6^e S Machholz. 
nh°wer is a two-time NCAA 

Division III C o ach-of-the-Year 
honoree. He has produced five 
NCAA Division III team champi
onship winners at CNJ beginning 
with the 1979 team, which achieved 
the first NCAA crown in the 
college's history. 

Icenhower has also piloted CNJ 
to national titles in 1981, 1983, 
1984 and 1987. The Lions have fin
ished in the top five nationally dur
ing sixteen of his twenty seasons, 
including five undefeated seasons. 

A 1971 graduate of Lehigh Uni
versity and a product of the Divi
sion I school's outstanding wres
tling program, Icenhower is a 
former member of the NCAA 
Wrestling Sports Comitee and 
chaired its Division III subcommit
tee. 

By Will Wiebalck 

an inside look at sports at The College of New Jersey 

It would be safe to assume that 
any cross country team that finishes 
third in the country would become 
the nucleus of the track team during 
the ensuing season. 

That would be a fair assumption 
for any other team in the nation. But 
The College of New Jersey women's 
track team isn't exactly like any other 
team in the nation. No assumptions 
there. 

"We have one of the most bal
anced women's track teams in Divi
sion III athletics," said Steve Dolan, 
who is currently in his fourth season 
as head coach of the CNJ women's 
track team. The caliber of our ath
letes is tremendous. It doen't matter 
where you look." 

So let's try the sprinters first, with 
senior co-captain Marianne 
Deregibus and junior Amy Marie 
Smith. 

"Marianne and Amy Marie are 
two of our strongest returners," 
Dolan said. "They are going to be key 
performers for us, and we look to 
them for a lot of leadership." 

Deregibus qualified for the 1996 
NCAA Outdoor Championships and 
earned All-America honors in the 
400 meter at nationals, finishing in 
eighth place in 58.04. She placed 
fourth in the 400 at the 1996 ECAC 
(East Coast Athletic Conference) in
door championships. 

Smith, an All-American in the 55 
meter dash, holds records in the 100, 
200 and 400 meter events. She won 
the 200 meter dash at the 1996 
Millersville Metrics, breaking a 12-
year old record. Smith's personal best 
time in the 200 occured at the 1996 
NCAA Division III Outdoor Cham
pionships. 

One of the biggest challenges for 
Dolan will be putting together a 4 x 
400 and a 4 x 100 meter relay team 
that can qualify for nationals during 
both the indoor and outdoor seasons. 
But he really isn't too worried. 

"With the athletes we have this 
season, I think our school records 
will be in jeporday," he said. 

If relay records are going to be 
broken, then sophomores Dawn 
Dietz and Ovida Habersham will 
probably be members of those teams. 

Dietz and Habersham were two 
legs of of the 400 meter relay team 
that qualified for the NCAA Division 
III Championships. 

And don't overlook Deregibus, 
who, as a sophmore, earned her first 
All-America award as the lead-off 
runner on the Lions' 4 x 400 relay 
team that finished nationally at the 
1995 Indoor Championships. 

Some new faces for the college 
who can help out with the relays are 
Jessica Drew, who was 10th in the 

state at the 800 meters during high 
school; Dimetra Ioannou, a sprint 
stand-out in the 100 through 400 
meter events; Kristen Rusack, who 
specalizes in the 400 and 400 meter 
hurdles; Andrene Taylor and sopho
more Tara Ford. 

"It's good to mix a lot of new 
faces in with the upperclassmen," 
Dolan said. "The freshmen help out 
in terms of depth. One of them could 
find themselves as a leg of those 
teams." 

Then there are the cross country 
runners who don't need too much of 
an introduction. 

"I really want to see the distance 
runners get even better," Dolan said. 
"I hold high expectations for them 
in general, coming off last season's 
cross country performance. They 
train really hard. They get together 
for morning runs, and, sometimes for 
their long distance runs, they will run 
12-15 miles. An average person can't 
understand how much work they put 

door Track Championships will be 
hosted by the University of Wiscon-
sin-Oshkosh on March 7-8. The Li
ons will try to defend their East Coast 
Athletic Championship title the 
weekend before at Boston University 
(March 1). 

"We also want to get a nice group 
to qualify for the ECACs," Dolan 
said. "We've won the team title four 

Senior co-captain Amy 
O'Donnell, sophomore Danielle 
Bruel, junior Kerry Moore and se
nior Catherine Miller, who were the 
nucleus of the cross country team in 
1996, will be the core of both the 
middle distance and distance events. 

Freshman Noel Whital and 
sophomore Kathleen O'Malley, who 
were consistent scorers as part of the 
college's top seven, will join new
comer Jennifer Liney to give the Li
ons added talent and depth. 

O'Donnell is coming off an All-
American cross country season, 
where she finished at nationals, com
pleting the 3.1 mile course in 18:40. 
O'Donnell won the New Jersey Ath
letic Conference Championship 
meet, her first NJAC individual 
championship and her fifth first-
place finish in 1996. 

Among her track highlights in 
1996 was a time of 10:06.66 in the 
3,000 meter run at the prestigious 
Penn Relays, which earned her an 
invitation to the 1996 Champion
ships, where she finished 12th in the 
country. 

At nationals, Bruel finished 33rd 
in 18:27. 

For Dolan, the individual goals 
and team goals are almost inter
changeable. 

"Our team goal is to see how 
many athletes we can get to qualify 
for nationals," he said. "That's also 
the goal of our athletes. 

"We had good representation at 
nationals with the cross country 
team, when the team finished third, 
and we want that momentum and 
enthusiasm to carry over to the track 
team during both the indoor and out
door seasons." 

The 1997 NCAA Division III In-

years in a row, so we want to con
tinue that streak. It's a very competi
tive meet, so it will be a good prep 
for nationals the following week
end." 

March may seem some time 
away, but for the track team, which 
was competing at Haverford two 
Sundays ago when everyone was still 
moving into the dorms, it's never too 
early to start planning. 

"Right now we're already gear
ing for those meets," Dolan said. "It's 
a full time commitment and training 
program for us. There aren't any true 
days off. We have to put the work in 
every day to reach the level we want 
to be at." 

So far, Dolan is happy with what 
he sees. On some days. 

"Sometimes we practice too hard, 
as if we were competing every day, 
and we have to stop. Right now we 
just have to train and channel our en
ergies. We have to pull the reins back 
rather than push. The reason for that 
is everyone is so intense and focused. 

"But the team morale is great. 
There is a lot of excitement. Every
one wants to get better, and that atti
tude has been spreading. You need 
that kind of mentality to be success
ful." 

In order to be one of the best Di
vision III programs in the nation, 
teams must stack up against Division 
I and Division II competition. Dolan 
thinks that the college can open some 
eyes this year. 

"We need to show that we can 
compete at any level, and I think that 
we're going to show that this year," 
he said. "We have some tough meets 
on our scheduele, like the Colonial 
Relays (hosted by the College of 
William and Mary on April 4th and 
5th), and the Penn Relays (hosted by 
the University of Pennsylvania on 
April 24th and 25th)." 

The returning assistant coaches, 
all of whom are in their second year 
of service, are: Nicole Brown , who 
will coach middle distance; Dusty 
Kopenhaver, who is in charge of the 
jumpers; Dave Kuderka, who will 
coach the javelin throwers; Sue 
Piekarz, who oversees the Lions' 
shot, discus, weight and hammer 
throwers; and Herb Rodreguez, who 
will work with the throwers. 

"I'm enlhuastic about the return
ing coaching staff," Dolan said. "We 
need good coaches in all areas." 

In 1986, he served as tournament 
director for the NCAA Division III 
Championships, hosted by CN . 
- Information provided by Ann Bready Talented athletes in all events will keep the Lions ahead of the pack in 1997. 
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Princeton Invitational just one step on the road to ECACs 
Track 
By Will Wiebalck 

It's very early in the season for 
both The College of New Jersey 
men's and women's track teams. 

That doesn't mean, however, that 
the Lions aren't breaking school 
records and already approaching East 
Coast Athletic Conference (ECAC) 
qualifying times. 

"This was only our second full 
meet as a team," CNJ head coach 
Steve Dolan said. "We've only prac
ticed together for about a week, so 
it's still very early on in the season. 
But, this was a good meet for us, con
sidering some of the performances 
our athletes turned in. 

"We won't be in top notch men
tal or physical shape until another 
month. So we just have to be patient. 
Obviously we have to compete, but 
we're focusing more on condition
ing. We're trying to lay the ground
work now for the upcoming meets," 
he said. 

For the men, Dan DiSanto took 
first in the 500-meter dash in 1:06.2. 

"Dan showed good early season 

Fitness in the 500," Dolan said. "That 
was one of our best performances at 
Princeton." 

The relay team of Gerard Walsh, 
Eric Chernikovich, Gregg Bonstein 
and DiSanto finished first in the 
4x800 with a time of 8:08.00. 

"Our 4x800 team had a good 
showing," Dolan said. "We're also 
trying a few different combinations 
with our 4x400 team teams for the 
next few meets." 

One of the highlights so far in the 
season for the men's team has been 
sophomore Dave Tataro, who set a 
school record in the 35-pound shot, 
with a throw of 50 feet 9 '/2 inches at 
the Princeton Invitational on Janu
ary 26. 

"I know Dave was working hard 
all summer on shot, and it was nice 
to see that hard work pay off," Dolan 
said. "Hopefully, that will help set the 
tone for us early on." 

Paul Catley qualified for the 
ECAC Championships in the shot 
put with a throw of 44 feet 7 inches. 

"We have enough talent that a lot 
of our athletes will be qualifying for 
ECACs," Dolan said. "We can 
qualify in any area, and the more ath

letes we can get to qualify, the better 
chance we have at winning the team 
title. One of our goals is to get a good 
size group to ECACs. 

"The biggest challenge for us in 
the next few weeks will be qualify
ing for nationals. Those standards are 
much tougher and a lot less attain
able, so our athletes will really have 
to work harder towards that." 

For the women, Marianne 
Deregibus took third in the 400 meter 
dash in 60.34. 

"Marianne is approaching na
tional qualifying standards in the 
400-meter," Dolan said. "Both her 
and Dan (Disanto) turned in some of 
the best races so far in the sason." 

Amy O'Donnell took 4th in the 
mile run with a 5:19.00 split, and 
Kerry Moore followed close behind, 
taking 5th in 5:21.00. Both times 
were good enough to qualify for the 
1997 ECAC Championships at Bos
ton University on March 7th and 8th. 

"One of the things were looking 
forward to in the next few meets is 
seeing Amy and Cathy Miller run 
their first 5,000 meter indoors and see 
what times they can run," Dolan said. 

"Jonathon Harris and Shawn 

"The biggest challenge for us in the 
next few weeks will be qualifying for 

nationals. Those standards are a lot 
less attainable, so our athletes will 
have to work harder towards that. 

- Steve Dob, 
head coach of the both track teams 

McElhaugh are in the same situation 
for the men. This is going to be their 
first time running the longer distance 
events this season," he said. 

Also turning in strong perfor
mances for the Lions were Amy 
Marie Smith, who was fifth in the 55-
meter dash in 7.60, and Dawn Dietz, 
who also took fifth in the triple jump 
in 33 feet 1 in ch. 

At this point in the season, pa
tience is a virtue. 

"We're still trying to find our
selves," Dolan said. "It going to take 
about three weeks to see a signifi
cant change in our performances. 

"We have a great mix of athletes, 
and once things start to fall into place, 
both our teams will be very competi
tive. 

"The next biggest meet for us is 

the Valentine's Classic a t B os • 
University in tw o weeks. Trad®.. 
ally, the competition has been to 
at Boston, so that's our focal p®, 
right now, to be in go od s hape: -
that meet," said Dolan. 

One of the season go als D olai 
mentioned was 
transition from the it 
the outdoor season. 

"Most people don't realize it bu 
track is basically one entire season." 
Dolan said. "All of our meets are im
portant, but ECACs and th e Indoa 
Championships are the key meets, 

"We'll travel to Florida State the 
following week, then we have lie 
New Jersey Athletic Conference 
Championships. We're gearing for 
those meets, including the NCAA 
Division III Championships." 

Stypul helps Sink Rowan Dougherty finds the right touch at the right time 

Swimming 
By Will Wiebalck 

Big time players will make big 
time plays. 

Although there may be no such 
thing as a big time play in swimming, 
Matt Stypul probably came the clos
est to it. 

Against Rowan last Wednesday, 
Stypul won the 200 backstroke 
(2:01.20), 200 breaststroke (2:12.25) 
and 200 freestyle (1:45.55) as The 
College of New Jersey men's swim 
team downed Rowan, 127-116, last 
Wednesday, ending the Profs team 
unbeaten streak at six meets. 

"We knew that the meet was go
ing to be real tight," head coach Brian 
Bishop said. "It was a chess match 
all the way to the end. It all came 
down to where our guys were at the 
end. 

" I expected Matt (Stypul) to win 
three events. I expected Tom 
(Kearsley) to win the 200 fly 
(2:01.79) and Brian (Murray) to win 
the 200 intermediate. What won the 
meet for us were the younger swim
mers who stepped up, like Brian 
McGrath, Jeff Lewis and Dan 
Schupsky." 

McGrath took first in the 1OO0 
freestyle (10:17.77), Lewis took sec
ond in the 200 backstroke (2:02.95) 
behind Stypul, and Schupsky also 
took a second in the 200 Individual 
Medley (2:01.80) behind Murray. 

"Going head to head,both teams 
were strong, top to bottom," Bishop 
said. "We managed to catch a few 
breaks and a few suprises, which in
evitably put us over the top." 

The women's team, however, 
didn't catch any breaks. 

"On paper, Rowan totally domi
nated us," said women's head coach 
Brenda Campbell. "All we wanted 
to do was push them to the utmost 
level and try to put a scare into them. 
We did just that, and it came down 
to the last couple events before it was 
decided." 

Sarah O'Donnell was first in the 
1000 freestyle (11:13.28) and Karen 
Norgalis took first in the 200IM with 
a time of 2:19.79. Diane Maiese 
swept both the one and three meter 
diving events (266.95,256.70), both 
of which were NCAA qualifying 
times. 

"Karen (Norgalis) could have eas

ily won the 50 freestyle, but one of 
the Rowan swimmers flinched on the 
blocks and they didn't call her back. 
Karen got a slow start, and in the 50 
free, you need to get off the blocks 
as fast as possible." 

Campbell was pleased with the 
effort against Rowan and is optimis
tic about the upcoming season. 

"We are a lot stronger this year 
in terms of depth," Campbell said. 
"We went 1-3-4 in three meter div
ing, and 2-3-4 in the 200 fly against 
Rowan, and I was happy to see that. 

"Rowan is one of the top ten 
teams in the nation, and I was proud 
of the effort our swimmers put forth 
against them. We didn't back down 
one bit. We weren't intimidated by 
them. That is an important mentality 
for us." 

Once Britta Seidel gets back into 
form, the Lions will have another 
strong competitor. 

"Britta was in Puerto Rico over 
break, so, right now, she isn't in the 
best condition," Campbell said. 
"Once she starts to get into a rhythm 
with our practices and meets, she's 
going to step right up for us." 

The men's team also posted two 
more wins over the weekend against 
the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy 
(66-47) and Bloomsburg (60-43). 

Against USMMA, Kearsley won 
the 200 fly (2:00.67) and Stypul won 
the 200 IM (2:00.26). 

Against Bloomsburg, Stypul also 
won the 200 IM and was third in the 
200 butterfly (2:02.96). Kearlsey 
teamed with Brendan Cartlidge, 
Lewis and Nick Garnett to win the 
400 medley relay in 3:44.96. 

Diver Seth Cohen won the one 
meter event against Bloomsburg with 
a score of 225.45 and took second 
against USMMA in the one (225.45) 
and three meter (170.625) events. 

Murray won the 50 free against 
USMMA and Bloomsburg (22.35). 
Lewis also scored a first place finish 
in the 200 backstroke against both 
teams with a time of 2:10.05. 

"We were the much stronger 
teams at these meets, so we knew 
what to expect going in," Bishop 
said. 

"These meets just presented a 
good opportunity for us to swim fast 
under circumstances that didn't re
quire intensity. We were racing 
against the clock, and right now, its 
more mental than physical." 

By Will Wiebalck 

Dawn Henderson was upset. 
Henderson, The College of 

New Jersey women's basketball 
head coach, saw Rutgers-Newark 
come storming back on a 14-6 run 
to pull within nine points, 32-23, 
with 18:30 remaining in the sec
ond half. The Lions had led 24-7 
with 6:33 left in the first quarter, 
but Rutgers-Newark had closed 
the gap. 

So Henderson called time-out. 
In the huddle, she said that an 8-6 
team shouldn't even be in the 
game at that point. The Lions 
needed someone to step up. 

So senior co-captain Kelly 
Dougherty took it upon her shoul
ders. And her shooting touch. 

Dougherty hit two consecutive 

field goals from the floor and con
verted a free throw in a two minute 
span to give CNJ a 37-26 lead. The 
momentum then swung in favor of 
CNJ, which put the game away on 
a 17-9 run. Dougherty finished with 
with 13 points. 

"1 felt confident with my shot, 
and after I hit a few, our offense 
started to flow," Dougherty said. "1 
was open on those occasions, so all 
I had to do was sink them." 

Dougherty said that the Lions 
weren't about to panic during the 
run. 

"Every team goes on runs, and 
when Rutgers-Newark started to 
pull close, we just had to find our
selves," Dougherty said. "We got 
back to playing the fundamentals. 
We just have to confident in our
selves when things start to get 

tough. 
For Dougherty, it was satisf-

ing to come back and beat a tear 
that the Lions had fallen to earlier 
on in the season. 

"This was a good team winfe 
us," Dougherty said. "We came 
came out all fired up b ecause 
Rutgers-Newark had beatenusbe-
fore. We got out to an early lea; 
and we came together just at the 
right time at the end." 

Dougherty, a tough in side 
player with a great shooting tou,: 
from the outside, averaged ft 
points and 4.2 rebounds per game 
in 1995-1996. 

This season, her numbers an 
up, averaging 10.5 points and.' 
rebounds. 

"I'D do anything just to helpout 
the team," she said. 

Women's basketball / Coming togethei 
continued from page 32 

trouble in winning its eighth NJAC 
game. Especially effective for the 
Lions was the interior defense, which 
was necessary to combat the taller 
Raiders. 

"When we got pressure outside, 
they didn't really get the ball inside," 
Henderson said. "That's their game, 
to look inside first. I thought we de
fended that well, especially in the 
first half." After the first half, the 
Lions were comfortably ahead, 31-
19. 

Although the Raiders did put to
gether a couple of mini-runs in the 
second half, they were never able to 
cut the deficit to four points. This had 
something to do with the Lions' de
fense, but it also had to do with basic 
offensive ineptitude by the Raiders. 
If they weren't missing jump shots, 
they were taking three or four steps 
with the ball or passing the ball into 
the stands. 

Kelly Dougherty led the Lions 

offense with 13 points, but it was 
Katy Donahue who acted as the 
spark, as she hit two three-pointers 
in the first half and ended the day 
with 10 points. 

This has been the trend for the Li
ons, as different players — Jackie 
Taylor, Jennifer Hutchinson, Stacey 
Lipinski, etc. — have stepped up in 
key conference games and been the 
difference. 

This is quite a change from last 
season, when the Lions used to jump 
on Shelly Brown's back if things 
were going badly and hope that she 
could save them. 

"We all have confidence in each 
other," Dougherty said. "We all know 
that we could put it in anybody's 
hands at the end of the game and they 
could win it for us." 

"You recruit that mentality," 
Henderson said. "That pulls it out in 
the plays that you already have. 
That's our chemistry." 

The fact there is a sense of chem-
istry is phenomenal in itself, since the 

Lions seem to have a ne w sW 
Kneapeachday.-Wrt-g I 
gether," Dougherty said. I 
try ing to weather everything i ^ i 
happened to us. We just keep L- j 

gThe most productive figb^'; j 
Lions happened right a fter , 
to Rowan. They 
and traveled to William a e 
a rematch against the team 
nated the Lions ftom theW 
offs last year andjna^P 
the NCAA playoffs-TJ . 
extra importance bee 
member of the Lions, .nd ; 

Henderson, had ever e 
with a victory. $ 

The Lions put a.hal7j* 
drought with aconvmcing 
tory over the Pioneers. j-
led the way with 20 points, p 
Fischman pulled down ^. - - L (JL-ti*'' 

That win, along w'th a ̂  . 
overMontclairStateUn,v^: 
CNJ in position for a 1° U 
shot at the NJACcham^^-

Depression is a serious threat 
to anyone that has a "brain* 

#1 Cause o'S.', 

bufit is a?soteadii'v °t b^irLfCtA i<y that,can strike any°ne. It can make life unbearable, 
y reatable. And that's something you should always keep in mind, qg $ • 

Public Sen/ice message from SAWE (Suicide AwarenessWoices of Education) http://*^ 



Men's Basketball (9-6) 
Name 
S.Covington 
8. Burr 
J. Haynes 
J. Allen 
j.Arami 
B. Marcus 
J.Tardio 
p.Ferguson 
T.Hartman 
J. Lewis 
J. Barnes 
T. Meekian 
S.Hammond 
K.Bunnell 

i M. lasparro 

G/GS FG 
15/15 69 
15/15 64 
15/15 58 
15/7 44 
15/2 36 
9/9 22 
15/6 37 
13/5 23 
11/0 24 
8/0 8 
10/0 8 
4/0 2 
10/1 3 
7/0 2 
15/0 3 

FGA FT 
147 61 
129 
101 
93 
96 
47 
75 
65 
40 
15 
17 

CNJ 15/15 403 883 
Opponents 15/15 376 937 

45 
33 
10 
26 
18 
18 
25 
14 
0 
3 
0 
4 
2 
1 

260 
170 

FTA 
78 
85 
60 
19 
35 
23 
23 
36 
23 
0 
4 
0 
5 
4 
3 

405 
287 

PPG 
14.0 
11.7 
9.9 
7.7 
7.3 
6.9 
6.9 
5.9 
5.6 
2.0 
1.9 
1.0 
1.0 
0.9 
0.7 

REB 
65 
1 1 2  
113 
26 
35 
35 
35 
47 
44 
10 
23 
9 
10 
7 

RBG 
4.3 
7.5 
7.5 
1.7 
2.3 
3.9 
3.9 
3.6 
4.0 
1.3 
2.3 
2.3 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 

AST Min. 
67 430 

433 
399 
289 
236 
208 
208 
234 
155 
31 
79 
27 
66 
20 
141 

NJAC Record: 5-5 

Home: 6-1 

Away: 3-5 

Avg. Home 
Attendance: 502 

Avg. Road 
Attendance: 327 

75.1 636 42.4 227 
65.9 560 37.3 202 

Three-pointers : Covington 11-28, Burr 2-7, Ferguson 5-15, Tardio 10-29, 
Amari 12-46, Allen 18-43, lasparro 3-14. 
the College 61-188, Opponents 67-201. 

Game-by-game schedule & Results 

11/22 
11/22 
11/26 
11/29 

II 11/30 
12/4 
12/7 

L m 
i m 

1/8 
: 1/11 

1/15 

Medgar Evers College 
Hunter College 
Rutgers-Camden 
at Chowan College 
at Savannah Art/Design 
at Rutgers-Newark 
at Jersey City State College 
Rowan College 
at William 'Patterson College 
F.D.U. Madison 
at Ramapo College 
at Kean College 

W, 113-48 1/18 Montclair State University 
W, 98-61 1/22 at Richard Stockton College 
W, 104-81 1/25 Rutgers-Newark 
W, 76-64 1/29 at Rutgers-Camden 
L, 67-74 1/30 at Lincoln University 
W, 69-55 2/1 Ramapo College 
L, 73 -85 2/5 Kean College 
L, 71 -84 2/8 Jersey City State College 
L, 67-77 2/11 at Rowan College 
W, 62-55 2/15 William Paterson College 
W, 62-41 2/19 Richard Stockton College 
L, 58-48 2/22 at Montclair State University 

W, 78-68 
L, 43 -56 
W, 96-82 

Women's Basketball (12-4) 
Name G/GS FG FGA FT FTA PPG RBD RBG AST Min. 
J.Fischman 15/10 68 149 20 40 10.4 100 6.7 6 296 
K. Dougherty 15/15 70 150 15 23 10.3 87 5.8 11 368 
J.Hutchinson 14/7 40 96 24 31 9.3 49 3.5 21 269 
K.Smith 8/8 25 63 11 14 8.5 45 5.6 10 210 
T.Walinchus 15/5 36 99 15 24 5.8 62 4.1 11 283 
J. Dinkjian 15/15 29 86 15 24 5.8 62 4.1 11 409 
J.Taylor 15/6 26 74 13 20 4.9 53 3.5 29 262 
S. Lipinski 14/0 17 56 24 31 4.6 16 1.1 25 209 
P. H agdom 14/6 19 43 4 6 3.1 27 1.9 13 145 
K. Donohue 14/3 13 36 4 6 2.6 11 0.8 14 154 
J. Ford 9/0 6 15 10 18 2.4 16 1.8 2 59 
T. Kurek 15/0 13 42 3 9 2.0 40 2.7 12 214 
J. Egnosk 13/0 8 25 7 13 1.8 30 2.3 2 97 
P. Keilly 6/0 1 9 1 4 0.7 2 0.3 0 25 

CNJ 16/16 371 943 165 269 65.0 668 44.5 228 
Opponents 16/16 292 824 163 274 52.4 588 39.2 144 

NJAC Record: 8-2 

Home: 5-2 

Away: 7-2 

Avg. Home 
Attendance: 254 

Avg.Road 
Attendance: 157 

Three-pointers: J. Hutchinson 26-60, K. Smith 7-13, J. Dinkjian 13-47, 
S. Lampinski 7-22, T. Kurek 1-4, J. Taylor 8-30, K. Donahue 6-16 
the College 71-205, Opponents 39-155. 

Game-by-game schedule & Results 

i/23 Delaware Valley College 
'1/24 Mary Washington College 
"/26 Rutgers-Camden 
'2/2 at Ramapo 
'2/4 at Rutgers-Newark 
2/7 at Jersey City State College 
2/n Rowan College 

]2'14 at William Paterson u,, 
2'3' at Chapman University 
' at Claremont-Mudd Scripps 

at Salisbury State University 
' Marymount University 

",5 at Kean College 

W, 77^49 1/18 
W, 80-58 1/22 
W, 70-62 1/25 
W, 82-38 1/29 
L, 42 -47 2/1 
W, 63-37 2/5 
L, 61- 62 2/8 
W, 57-40 2/11 
L, 54-60 2/15 
W, 68-55 2/19 
W, 78-53 2/22 
L, 50-64 
W, 72-68 

Montclair State University 
at Richard Stockton College 
Rutgers-Newark 
at Rutgers-Camden 
Ramapo College 
Kean College 
Jersey City State College 
at Rowan College 
William Paterson College 
Richard Stockton College 
at Montclair State University 

W, 64-45 
W, 60-48 
W, 63-45 
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P3  NUMBERS "Lg 
A look at some unusual numbers in the world 

of sports ... 

1 Number of Snickers bars eaten during 
the Islamic holiday of Ramadan by Saudi 
soccer star Saeed Al-Awairan, this 
transgression, along with his having 
kissed a woman and partaken of wine, 
led to his banishment from the national 
team. 

15 Children sired by the 29 married players 
on Brigham Young's Cotton Bowl 
winning squad. 

34 Members of the 1927 New York Yankees 
who signed the team photo that fetched 
$35,750 at auction from actor and 
memorabilia spendthrift Charlie Sheen. 

- Information obtained from Sports Illustrated 

Schedules foe the 
upcoming week 

Men's Basketball 
Wed, Jan. 29, Rutgers-Camden, 8 p.m. 
Thu, Jan. 30, at Lincoln University, 4 p.m. 

Women's Basketball 
Wed, Jan. 29, Rugters-Camden, 6 p.m. 

(DH) 

Women's Swimming 
Fri, Jan. 31, Kean College, 7 p.m. 

Wrestling 
Tue, Jan. 28, Montclair University, 

7:30 pm 

Y O U  D O N ' T  N E E D  A  S P O O N  

TO, FEED A HUNSRY C=2 E E_ O-

1 - 8 Q O - 5 3 2 - F O O D  

glnce ̂ ou asked 

New Orleans Nugget 
New Orleans was granted an NFL 
franchise on Nov. 1, 1966, which 
happened to be All Saints Day. 

Double the Fun 
The first Super Bowl was telecast on 
both NBC and CBS, the only one 
shown on two networks 
simultaneously. 

Golly Gene 
Gene Upshaw is the only person to 
play in the Super Bowl in three 
separate decades. 

Research by Mark Simon 

"thIsWEEK January 31 — Perhaps the most famous birthday in sports 
IN hi^nrv Athletes born on this day include baseball players Jackie SPORTS Robinson Ernio Ranks and Nolan Ryan, football hall of famor Don HISTORY Hutson and former heavyweight champion Jersey JoeWalcott. 
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THEN AGAIN 

BY CRAIG SACHSON 
For four years, coach Dawn 

Henderson has been preaching a 
team philosophy to a group of play
ers that didn't fully understand it. 

It's not that the women's bas
ketball team didn't get the basic 
fundamentals of the system. The 
problem was that the Lions refused 
to utilize it. 

It was much easier to just pass 
to Shelly Brown. 

One diploma later, the Lions 
found themselves searching for a 
go-to player. And, although they 
haven't quite found one, they just 
keep on winning. 

Hey, there may be something to 
Henderson's system. 

Far and away her best coaching 
job, she has led the Lions to four 
consecutive conference wins and 
has the team primed for a legitimate 
run at a conference team. 

The players finally realize that 
the team concept incorporates ev
erybody, including themselves. It 
seems that everybody gets a chance 
to play the role of good ol' No. 55 
and carry the team to a win. 

Brown's 20 points and ten re
bounds per game may be gone, but 
the wins aren't. 

Nice job, coach. 

Somebody check on that Ener-
gizer Bunny. 

The only thing that had more 
consistency than that rabbit was the 
Rutgers-Camden men's basketball 
team. 

However, Santa Claus must 
have brought them a new set of 
batteries, because the Pioneers have 
ended their 117-game exercise in 
futility. 

With a 77-72 victory over 
Bloomfield, the Pioneers started 
their first winning streak since Dan 
Quayle's days as vice president. 
Just to prove that the win was not a 
complete fluke, the Pioneers de
feated conference rival Kean Col
lege and gave Richard Stockton 
College of New Jersey a test. 

Tomorrow, the men's basketball 
team will travel into Camden and 
battle the rejuvenated Pioneers. The 
men, who have already put one foot 
in the we're-not-going-to-thc con
ference-playoffs grave, can't sleep
walk through this one. 

The Pioneers, as their nickname 
indicates, are traveling through 
unchartered territory. But they're 
much happier there than the hell 
they were in for the past five sea
sons. 

And this newfound taste of vic
tory may make them a major 
spoiler for one NJAC team this sea
son. 

Fate has typically waited until 
the NCAA Championship to curse 
the wrestling team, but things went 
against the Lions early this season. 

Injuries, a factor for any athletic 
team, hit the college hard over win
ter break. Chris Potter, the defend
ing 150-pound national champion, 
tore his ACL and is lost for the sea
son. 

Dan O'Cone and Anton Atter-
bury, both among the top two wres
tlers at their respective weight classes, 
are currently nursing injuries. If this 
happened right before the NCAAs, 
the Lions would be dead. 

However, if the injuries heal in 
time, the Lions could still end a de
cade of disappointment and finally 
bring home the NCAA title. 

Lions coast by Rutgers-Newark 
Men's Basketball 

By Jamie Dutkiewicz 

The College of New Jersey men's 
basketball team opened Saturday's 
New Jersey Athletic Conference 
matchup against Rutgers-Newark 
with a fast-break dunk by junior 
Jamie Allen and then never looked 
back. 

The Lions, mixing quick-tempo 
offense and pressure defense, gave 
Rutgers-Newark no chance to get 
into any kind of rhythm. When all 
was said and done, the Lions posted 
an easy 96-82 victory to raise their 
record to 9-6 overall and 5-5 in the 
conference. The loss dropped 
Rutgers-Newark to 6-9 overall and 
2-8 in the conference. 

The Raiders kept the game close 
through the first five minutes, down 
14-13. Then the Lions went on a 16-4 
run, elevating the lead to 30-17. 

This was due in part to the great 
ball handling by sophomore guard 
Sean Covington and the inside scor
ing of senior center John Haynes. 
Covington did a great job of moving 
the ball around the perimeter and 
finding the open man. Haynes fin
ished the half with 12 points to lead 
the team, and Covington had eight. 

Rutgers-Newark would finish the 
half with runs of 11-6 and 10-8 to 
cut the CNJ lead to 44-38. The scor
ing tandem of Jeron Rayam and 
James Young, who each had 10 

Bill Burr (No. 51) goes for 
points in the first half, helped pull the 
Raiders closer. 

Throughout the game, the Lions 
defense did a great job containing 
Rutgers-Newark. The Lions would 
pressure the ball handler in the 
backcourt at times, and then mix it 
up with good zone defense. They re
corded 15 rebounds in the first half, 
and 37 by the end of the game. 

a layup in the Lion's 96-82 
Haynes led the team with seven to
tal rebounds. 

The Raiders also tried a trapping, 
pressure defense throughout the 
game but the ball movement of 
Covington and freshman guard Joe 
Amari broke the press almost every 
time. 

Covington finished the game with 
with eight assists and 14 points, and 

Signal File Pitt 

win over Rutgers-Newark. 
Amari dished out three assists it; 
picked up seven points. 

"It was a team effort today. The:: 
was balanced scoring and even k 
did their job," Covington said sit 
the game. 

"This team has a lot of talent ar.. 
we showed that today." 

That team effort continued ink 
see Men's basketball on page !s 

College finds winning path 
Women's Basketball 
By Craig Sachson 

Robert Frost and the women's 
basketball team have both encoun
tered the same situation. 

Each had a choice of routes for 
which they could travel. 

Frost's was obviously in the poem 
"The Road Not Taken," but The Col
lege of New Jersey's choice occured 
a few weeks ago when a game-win
ning, Rowan-beating, first-place-in-
the-conference-putting layup rolled 
around the rim before falling harm
lessly to the Packer Hall hardwood. 

When Kelly Dougherty missed 
that three-foot buzzer beater, the Li
ons looked at a pair of possible routes 
to travel for the rest of their season. 

They could have cursed fate, 
pointed fingers or found another way 
to play out the season with the knowl
edge that they had already blown 
their first chance. That would have 

been the easy way. That is what most 
teams would have chosen. 

However, head coach Dawn 
Henderson and the Lions chose the 
other route. And that, as Frost wrote 
about his journey, has made all the 
difference. 

The Lions (11-4) have won their 
last four conference games, includ
ing Saturday's home victory over 
Rutgers-Newark (8-7). The 63-45 
win kept the Lions in second place 
in the New Jersey Athletic Confer
ence and exacted a bit of revenge 
over the only team besides Rowan 
to have defeated the Lions this sea
son. 

"We were just more mentally 
ready to play (today)," Henderson 
said. "Who knows why we weren't 
ready to play last time? It's always a 
hard place for us to play." 

Whether it had to do with the lo
cation or just the fact that the Lions 
were significantly more talented than 
the Raiders, the college had little 

see Women's basketball on page 30 

Despite key injuries, 
opponents can't pin 
Lions for a single loss 

. . .  .  S i g n a l  P h o t o  /  R y a n  K u c z y n s k i  

Like Jennifer Dinkjian, the Lions were always in control. 

By Mickey Cimorelli 

The College of New Jersey 
wrestling team cruised past three 
opponents last Saturday. 

The Lions had six wrestlers go 
unbeaten in the three matches as 
they improved their record to 10-
1 on the season. They were still 
without the injured Anton 
Atterbury, Dan O'Cone, and Chris 
Potter, who is lost for the season, 
but they didn't need them to 
trounce Cortland, Binghamton, 
and the host team, Oswego. 

The CNJ wrestlers were out to 
prove something after being 
dropped to No. 7 in the national 
poll. The Lions began their sweep 
of the New York-New Jersey Du
als with a 44-6 rout of Cortland. 
They won every match they 
wrestled, as Cortland got its only 
points on a forfeit at 158 lbs. The 
Lions got pins from Brian Citro, 
B r i a n  U n k e r t  a n d  M i k e  
Cruickshank. 

Against Binghamton the two 
teams traded wins in the first six 
matches until the Lions took con
trol, pinning two of the final four 
matches en route to a 40-10 rout. 
Unkert and Rashone Johnson got 
pins, while Binghamton forfeited 
four matches, they defeated the 
host team, Oswego, 27-6. CNJ 
swept the last five matches, get
ting decisions from Scott Press
man, Unkert, Bill Schindler, 
Cruickshank, and Johnson, spoil
ing any hopes Oswego had of up
setting the Lions, had six wrestlers 
go a perfect 3-0 in the Duals. 

forfeit 
otbfl 

Vinnie Santaniello, Press®"" 
Unkert, Schindler, Cruickshaf 
and Johnson all went unbeaten to 
lead the Lions. 

Santaniello won on three (ten
sions at 134 lbs. Pressman did* 
allow a point to be scored agar 
him as he won 3-0,6-0 a* 
won on a forfeit. At 
Unkert pinned two of his thr«T 
ponents, while easily defeating * 

third, 10-2. , 
Schindler won two o n a 

sions, and the third by ° 
Cruickshank also 
while pinning one of his tw° 
opponents. 

Johnson won by 
two of his matches, 
third opponent Ondto" 
eighteen-pounder N . .. 
suffered his first dual me ^ 
the year to Oswego s asv 
8-7 

The CNJ wrestling team iy 

PT theydif^,; 

they'll do just that. 

CNJ will face 
tonight. Over the winter gj,,; 
Lions picked up wins ac . .-
Northern (26-10), g 
(32-9), Loras (20-15) and 6° 

State (22-13). . 
Atterbury has a 25 ^ 

record with six pms- ' 
is 21-7 with eight P'ni,a 

is 22-6 with two pms-
The Lions h°ldan;" ,n itF 

vantage over opPone 

vidual match totals. 


